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This petition is signed by more than 
2500 grassroots doctors after a 
four-week campaign run in the 
pages of Australian Doctor.

We are calling on the Federal 
Government to rethink its controversial 
co-payment plan. The plan — in its 
current form — threatens the healthcare 
of some of your most vulnerable 
constituents. Our campaign is also 
making a wider call — a call on you, 
as our elective representatives — to 
recognise the fundamental importance of 
general practice to the future health of 
this country.

In the following pages you will read 

about the contribution GPs make to the 
lives of people in your communities, 
helping them through family crises, 
illness, emotional trauma, even through 
the months before they die. You will read 
the statistics showing the difference GPs 
make. It is our hope this document will 
give you a glimpse into the real world of 
general practice.

We urge you to read the petition and are 
keen to hear your reaction.  
Please email, mail@australiandoctor.com

Yours,
Australian Doctor magazine
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tHe petition
Dear Prime Minister, Ministers and Federal MPs

THIS petition demands an end to the co-payment plan and the move to cut Medicare support for 
patients needing GP care. It is a call on you to understand what is at risk by the continued attempt 
to target general practice funding.

Whether the better-off should pay a $7 fee to see their GP is an issue to be debated. But this 
current reform threatens the health of your constituents — your constituents spending the final 
years of their lives in nursing homes, those living with serious mental health problems, those at the 
margins and those families just hit by bad luck. 

Put simply, from July 2015 it will become economically unviable for us to continue to bulk-bill 
concession card holders or children. Under the government’s proposal, waiving the co-payments for 
these patients will trigger a reduction in Medicare funding of up to 25% for their care.

As GPs, we cannot absorb such losses and continue to offer the care your communities demand. 
Over the years, much lip service has been paid but too little action given to supporting general 
practice. For some time now, we have been witnessing the infliction of a slow death on the one part 
of the health system that has the most to give.

To prevent illness, to care for those struck by sickness, to protect patients from the often avoidable 
misery and expense of hospitals -— Australia relies on our clinical skills and care. And yet we fight 
against constant financial pressures to dilute clinical care, to practise medicine on the cheap. 

Rebates for patients have never kept pace with rising costs or been indexed to inflation. Last 
year, MBS rebates for GP care were frozen. Although the fact is not widely known, Medicare 
fails to cover the real costs of items as basic as wound dressings or point-of-care INR testing. The 
government has come for general practice again.

With the enormous burden of diseases like diabetes and dementia, patients need the full scope 
of our clinical skills and expertise. Governments need to support those same skills and expertise 
to contain the billions they are spending on high-cost hospital and specialist treatment in an 
overcrowded system plagued by long waits.

General practice lies at the heart of the health system. We care for over a quarter of a million 
Australians every day in communities across the country.

•  Halt the government’s  
co-payment plan.

•  Reverse the planned $5 
reduction in Medicare  
rebates for GP consultations.

•  End the erosion in the value 
of Medicare rebates by 
introducing proper indexation.

•  Launch a formal review of  
the MBS to examine whether 
it ensures the financial 
viability of high-quality 
general practice.

WE URGE THE FEDERAL  
GovERnMEnT To:

To see full details of this petition visit www.gpsmakethedifference.com.au
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FEARFUL FoR MY AGED cARE PATiEnTS 
DR MARY BARSon – BELLBRAE, vic

I am a GP registrar in rural Victoria. I regularly visit up to 20 nursing 
home patients in a rural aged care facility.
Through regular visits, I am able to manage the chronic health issues 

of these vulnerable people, and help keep them in their home and out 
of the hospital, saving Australian taxpayers thousands and thousands 
of dollars.

I am also able to meet the palliative care needs of my dying patients 
so they can die in comfort, with peace and dignity in their home with-
out costly transfers to hospital.

A $7 co-payment will make regular visits for some patients unaf-
fordable. I genuinely fear that they will refuse visits, fail to have proper 
management of their heart failure/diabetes/chronic lung disease/uri-
nary tract infections/etc and will end up in hospital at huge expense 
and inconvenience.

I am furious at the short-sighted nature of these proposed reforms. 
It is false economy at its most heartless.

THE WoMAn FRoM THE  
REFUGE AnD HER cHiLDREn
DR KATiE PULLinGER – KinGSTon, TAS

There are many stories that could be told, but I’ll tell this one. My 
patient was a mum in her 30s with two little kids. She was poor-

ly educated, nervous, respectful. The three of them were living in a 
women’s refuge for the usual reasons. They came in every few weeks: 
asthma, kids’ colds, anxiety.

One day, as they were leaving, the mum said to the children: “We’re 
going to the chemist now.” And the kids beamed and said with obvious 
delight, “The chemist! Will we be able to get some water and one of 
those mints Mum?” The mum smiled and said yes, and gave me this 
look that I have always remembered.

See, at the chemist there is a free water dispenser and a little bowl of 
free mints. The look the mum gave me showed the delight that every 
mother feels in seeing her children happy. But she was also sad that 

these freebies meant so much to her kids, and embarrassed because 
now I knew too.

Seven dollars mightn’t seem that much to people whose kids get to 
go out for milkshakes but if this mum had to pay $7, her kids wouldn’t 
miss out on a trip to a cafe. They would simply miss out on coming to 
the doctor, on their vaccinations, on their antibiotics, on their asthma 
puffers. They’d miss out on contact with me and the practice nurse and 
the reception staff — with a whole set of friendly adults who spoke 
to their mum respectfully and helped show them that grown ups can 
be kind.

DUTY FiRST 
DR MicHAEL MoLTon – ADELAiDE, SA

Most doctors think of duty of care first and money second. Other-
wise we would all be doing something else. We undervalue our 

worth and we feel compassion for those who appear to need it.
That compassion leads us to work relentlessly. For years, we have 

sacrificed ourselves. We are our own worst enemies.
A $7 co-payment may be the last straw — I don’t know, no one does.

PooR WiLL BE HiT HARDEST
DR AnTHonY HoDGE – HoBART, TAS

Whilst the co-payment idea is laudable to stop the bulk-billing of 
working patients with no concession cards, it is going to hit the 

mentally ill, the poor and the unemployed the hardest.
My patients are already worrying about the $7 and I am asked daily 

about the need to pay it. Most of my patients think it has started 
already.

In Tasmania — the state with one of the highest unemployment lev-
els and most disadvantaged populations — if I don’t charge the co-
payment I will lose $14 a consult for 85% of my patients.

Who can afford this and a 20% drop in consultations? I current-
ly visit a large number of nursing home residents and a few patients 
who are dying and house-bound. I cannot see how to collect the co-
payment from them very easily.

WHAT GPs HAD To SAY
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HEALTH coSTS 
BLoWinG oUT?
noT FoR GP cARE
the amount of money 
governments are 
spending on Gp care 
for each Australian 
has remained virtually 
unchanged for six years 
— just $304

WHAT GovERnMEnTS SPEnD PER PERSon — 2006/07 To 2011/12

The real cost  
explosion has been  

in hospitals.  
Spending per person  
in a public hospital 

increased 18.5% over 
the same period

Source: Productivity Commission 2014
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What GPs had to say

Does the government want to stop us visiting the elderly and infirm? 
Please modify the co-payment plan and restore the cut in Medicare 
rebates. 

LiFE-SAvinG conSULTS WiLL BE iMPoSSiBLE
DR RicHARD WALUKL – ST KiLDA EAST, vic

This 66-year-old pensioner came and asked: “Are you already charg-
ing $7 for the visit?” My receptionist answered: “Not yet — it will 

start in July next year”
He said: “Oh good, because I just wanted to quickly check with the 

doc if I should worry about this little headache I had since the morn-
ing.”

He came into consultation room and said: “Doc, I wouldn’t trouble 
you by my headache because it is really mild but my missus insisted and 
you know, ’specially as it costs nothing, it is better to be reassured.”

I checked him and his BP was 200/150 with slow pulse 68/min. The 
pain was radiating down his occiput and he had papilloedema.

I gave him medication to lower blood pressure and called the ambu-
lance, which took him to hospital.

On his discharge was written that he suddenly collapsed in Emer-
gency Department, was resuscitated and then underwent successful 
emergency neurosurgery for subarachnoid haemorrhage. His life was 
saved.

I am 100 % sure that if co-payment was already applicable, he 
would have gone home and died.

FEWER PATiEnTS TURninG UP ALREADY
KUMAR – BiGGERA WATERS, QLD

It’s a bulk-billed surgery where I work and since the co-payment in 
the news, I’ve noticed less patients in my practice as compared with 

the previous week.

A FURTHER BLoW To AGED cARE
DR nATASHA AYLEn – HASTinGS, vic

As a GP working solely in aged care, my practice will be markedly 
affected. Bulk-billing nursing home residents is not only conveni-

ent, but caring for the residents and families dealing with the increas-
ing costs of care.

As I do not have private clinic patients to offset this decision, my 
practice will make 24% less if these changes occur. What a way to 
penalise a vital service for an ever increasing part of our healthcare 
system.

GPs will be even less interested in attending aged care facilities with 
such a change to such a vulnerable part of our community.

i’M LooK AT A 20% PAY cUT
”AnARcHiST GP” – BUnDABERG, QLD

Employees working in surgery will have salary slashed. One patient 
said that they will not come to see the doctor until they think it is 

very urgent or serious.
My colleagues told me that there will be a 20% reduction in earn-

ings. It means either I have to change my speciality or work on a fixed 
salary in a hospital or surgery.

MY PATiEnT FRAnK
PRoFESSoR SiMon WiLLcocK – SYDnEY

My journey with Frank is now on its final leg. He is well into 
his 86th year, and the cancer that declared itself last year will 

inevitably end his life. My role as Frank’s GP? He had an illness. I di-
agnosed and managed it. But of course, this account, while true, misses 
out so much.

It misses out what makes general practice special, the element that 
the politicians, the policy advisors and the opinion leaders often strug-
gle to see and, therefore, truly value.

We first met more than 30 years ago. He was one of my first patients 
as a new rural GP — a pharmacist whose fitness and young family be-
lied his 50 years. It turned out he was also a neighbour and between us, 
we had four young sons. His robust health made him an easy patient, 
although one of his sons had a series of illnesses that resulted in an 
ongoing professional relationship with the entire family.

Our roles as health providers also meant regular contact, as did our 
affiliations with various community organisations that provided bal-
ance between our personal and professional lives.

When my daughter arrived some years later, Frank and his wife were 
a natural choice as godparents.

It wasn’t until my family returned to Sydney after a decade in the 
country that Frank’s health problems started to accumulate. Like many 
men, he was reluctant to find a new doctor, so we phone-conferenced, 
and organised investigations and consultations for various orthopae-
dic problems, the legacy of sporting injuries from a younger life.

One morning, Frank’s wife called to tell me that he had “woken up 
with blood blisters in his mouth” but had nevertheless gone to work. 
I phoned him at the pharmacy and told him to get an urgent platelet 
count, which was drastically low and earned him several weeks in the 
regional hospital while his idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura was 
investigated and managed.

I chastised us both for not getting him linked to a more accessi-
ble GP — my ‘astuteness’ was equal parts clinical suspicion and blind 
luck, and a timely reminder of the difficulty of long-distance medical 
relationships. A new, local GP was incorporated into Frank’s life, with 
excellent results.

Eventually, Frank and his wife retired to Sydney. Frank was once 
again my patient, but now the predictable manifestations of age were 
appearing.

We navigated further surgery, a pacemaker and a mysterious vascu-
litis that caused painful leg ulcers. Serial specialists provided confident 
diagnoses and management plans, but subsequently declared that this 
was an “unusual case” as the ulcers persevered. Eventually, we patched 

AvERAGE coSTS FoR cARE: GP vS HoSPiTAL

  GP MBS    HoSPiTAL coST
Antenatal care $47 $223
sexual health $70 $253
Venesection $73 $438
skin biopsy $63 $289
Wound management $36 $162

Source: RACGP 2014

total spending by 
Australian governments  
on PUBLic HoSPiTALS  
in 2012/13 was 

$40.4 billion  
total spending by 
Australian governments  
on GPs in 2012/13 was 

$7.4 billion 

PUBLic  
HoSPiTAL
SPEnDinG

vS.
GP SPEnDinG

Source: Productivity Commission 2014
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together a treatment regimen based on observation, experience, and 
trial and error — an empirical experiment in the best tradition of Sir 
William Osler, the so-called ’father of modern medicine’. The ulcers 
have not bothered Frank since.

Then last year, Frank turned yellow. I tried to blame the antibiotics, 
but in my heart I knew the investigations would likely reveal a more 
sinister cause.

The past few months have seen an inexorable decline in Frank’s 
health, palliated by the care of an oncology team who have avoided 
aggressive attempts to add months of life at the cost of comfort.

What I have written so far accords with usual clinical practice. But it 
fails to recognise the complexity of the doctor–patient relationship and 
what I have gained from the relationship personally: the wisdom of a 
professional colleague, the support when I was facing difficult person-
al choices and the insight into what it means to age with equanimity.

I also learned other important life lessons. Frank’s heritage is Chi-
nese, and even though his family has lived in Australia as long as mine, 
I have witnessed the casual racism that still exists in our society. I’ve 
also observed how Frank could not only deal with it, but engage the 
perpetrator in a way that left them a better man or woman.

In a few weeks, Frank and I will celebrate the wedding of ‘our’ 
daughter, which is likely to be one of our last shared experiences. Os-
ler reminded us that “the good physician treats the disease; the great 
physician treats the patient who has the disease”.

He could have added that the best physicians learn from their pa-
tients, and walk beside them through the uncertainties of life, partners 
on that journey. This is one of the many specialties of general practice 
lost on politicians.

SAvinG LivES —AnD MonEY
DR JUSTin coLEMAn  – nT AnD QLD

Imagine yourself in charge of Australia’s health budget — heaven 
forbid.
On your desk are two cash-filled buckets, marked ‘primary care’ and 

‘specialist/hospital care’. Your job is to remove some money from one 
or the other bucket, to be spent elsewhere.

You turn to the best available evidence — a novel approach, not 

without political risk.
Dr Barbara Starfield, paediatrician and president of the Interna-

tional Society for Equity in Health, researched this very question ex-
tensively over decades. It produced the same answer regardless of the 
country’s economy: Don’t touch the money in the primary care bucket.

Depleting primary care results in worse health outcomes for all im-
portant measures. These outcomes include mortality (all-cause, cancer, 
heart disease, stroke, infant), life expectancy, self-rated health, mental 
health, low infant birth-weight and suicide.

Not much left, really, unless you think waiting times for MRIs are 
equally important.

Notably, these poorer outcomes do not occur to anything like the 
same extent with reduced specialist care and hospital services.

We may like to think they do, but evidence suggests otherwise. In 
the US, for example, one fewer GP per 10,000 population is associated 
with a 5% reduction in measured health outcomes — in rich states and 
poor, in city and rural areas.

In other words, if you took one doctor’s wage from the primary 
care bucket and tipped it into the specialist bucket, the population’s 
health would worsen. If you ‘Robin Hood’ the money the other way, 
outcomes improve.

But what about bulging hospital waiting lists, you protest? And car-
diac surgeons who save two lives before breakfast? No one would 
deny that specialist and tertiary care is crucial, but the fact is that a 
robust primary care system is even more crucial. More lives depend 
on it and, dollar for dollar, considerably better health outcomes are 
gained by it. 

Ideally, you wouldn’t remove any money at all, but if forced to make 
a choice, less harm results from leaving primary care alone.

This may be counter intuitive if your knowledge of the system is 
gleaned from newspaper headlines and complaint letters. Adding up 
coronary stent insertions is easy and immediate, and any bean counter 
can master it.

But improving the average health of entire populations is much 
harder to measure, which is why we invented epidemiologists. 

These wonderful creatures can smooth out the inherent uncertain-
ties of interactions with GPs and other primary care providers, and 
miraculously count the number of lives saved. Millions of brief inter-

WHY Do PATiEnTS  
EnD UP in HoSPiTAL? 
more than 672,000 hospital admissions in Australia  
could be avoided each year if the patient had  
access to high quality non-hospital care.

PoTEnTiALLY PREvEnTABLE HoSPiTALiSATionS 
(2011/12)

CONGESTIVE HEART
FAILURE  I  51,100

342,300 DIABETES  I  87,000

COPD  I  68,100

Selected chronic
conditions

ChronicAcute

314,000

ASTHMA  I  38,500

Source: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare

In Australia, 17% of patients  
in poor health said they had a 
medical problem but did not  
see a doctor because of cost

Source: Commonwealth Fund 2011

17%
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What GPs had to say

ventions save thousands of lives, and prevent or relieve untold suffer-
ing, disability and mental anguish. So powerful is the measured effect, 
these statistics hold true even when diluted by the ‘easy stuff’ — the 
common colds and medical certificates.

Amid the daily confusion of intense, 15-minute doses of human dis-
course, epidemiologists reveal all the catastrophic events that never 
took place. The souls who cheated death in primary care cannot be 
named with wrist tags, but can most certainly be counted.

So what about getting the most disadvantaged to hand over the $7 
co-payment? I work in Aboriginal health, where prevention is every-
thing. Some days, it seems half my work is nabbing unsuspecting fa-
thers who have brought their kid in to see me, and suggesting that dad 
needs a health check, too.

Let’s fit you in and talk about smoking, exercise, belly size. For $7. 
And measure $7 worth of cholesterol to get your CVD risk. And your 
child’s scabies rash honestly won’t go away unless we treat you and 
all the other little $7s in your family. Sorry? What do you mean, “You 
might think about it and come back later?” Oh, you just need a cer-
tificate.

Maybe I’ll be lucky. Maybe politicians will recognise that every Abo-
riginal health service losing $13 every consultation is the antithesis of 
‘closing the gap’, and they will exempt us. Maybe not.

Even if we become a unique exemption, the irony is that the gap 
will close even faster, because the average health of the other 97.5% 
of Australia will reduce. I doubt the original concept involved closing 
the gap at both ends.

A healthy society needs a robust primary care health system. Don’t 
mess ours up. That’s my advice — for free.

i DiDn’T Do THiS JoB To GET RicH
DR nADinE GooDMAn-nADALL – MUnGinDi, nSW

I look after a wide range of patients in a small border town — from 
cotton growers with large properties to pensioners from socially, 

economically, financially and psychologically disadvantaged back-
grounds. I love looking after all of these people. The variety makes my 
days interesting and each group brings their own challenges.

There is one thing they all have in common, however — in this rural 
area, not one of them has come to see me unnecessarily. Some drive 
more than 100km to come and see me, others fall in a private billing 
category and struggle to afford it, which means I often take the hit and 
bulk-bill them. 

Others have lives that are so chaotic that they struggle to make it to 
their appointment, regardless of their billing category. None of them 
need a disincentive to come.

I am not in this job to become rich. I am here because I love the 
work. I genuinely want Australians to become healthier. 

It is very frustrating to work hard towards that, and to feel the gov-
ernment is attempting to sabotage those attempts.

This co-payment is a bad plan in every way. 
 

WHo WiLL HELP MY PATiEnT?
DR MicHAEL LiGHT – PERTH, WA

The majority of my work revolves around patients who are either 
pensioners, or are chronically unemployed. In other words, they 

are on fixed incomes. They are already forced to compromise on their 
health care — they are missing out on specialist appointments, diag-
nostic tests and medications because they cannot afford to pay for 
them. Here is just one example: I have a middle-aged female patient 
who is chomping at the bit to return to the work force, but cannot 
do so because she cannot afford to buy the medication she needs for 
chronic neuropathic pain.

In addition, she is suffering from depression and PTSD, and cannot 
afford to continue seeing her clinical psychologist as she has used up 
her allotted appointments on her mental health plan.

The public system cannot take her on as she is not acutely suicidal 
and they are overstretched as it is.

The only reason patients like these can afford to come to me is be-
cause they can be bulk-billed. To say that this population is overser-
viced and that they need a financial disincentive to accessing medical 
care is preposterous.

There are thousands of similar untold stories of the value ordinary 
Australians place in their GP.

 

TiME FoR PoLiTiciAnS To viSiT A GP
DR JULiE MccLELLAn – MELBoURnE, vic

I have always worked in clinics in low-socioeconomic areas since I 
became a GP in 2001. I have lost count of the times I have supported 

a family in crisis as they faced a significant medical issue, reviewed a 
seriously mentally ill patient twice weekly, or phoned a patient in my 
own time out of hours, all in an effort to provide quality care and to 
keep them out of the hospital system.

I think the politicians seriously underestimate how tough some Aus-
tralian families are doing it.

Tony Abbott, Peter Dutton and Joe Hockey need to spend a week 
sitting in an average GP’s clinic to appreciate how ill-conceived this 
proposal is. 

They also need to come on a nursing home visit and see if they feel 
comfortable to ask the palliative patient or the confused, elderly lady 
rocking in the corner for her $7. She would be justified to hit them 
with her handbag.

co-PAYMEnT WiLL DETER MEnTALLY iLL
DR MAHiMA ADHiKARY – cARRUM, vic

I see a lady in her late 30s with borderline personality disorder with 
intellectual disability. I have been her GP for the past 11 months. 

Prior to seeing me she had presented to hospital via ambulance 26-27 
times in the preceding year with two episodes of overdose.

When she couldn’t control her anxiety and frustration, she used to 
go to nearby train station and sit there for hours, planning to jump in 
front of the train. She would be seen by PSOs and eventually taken 
to hospital via ambulance, assessed by a CAT team, counselled and 
discharged with GP follow-up.

My initial interactions with her were limited as I had no knowledge 
of her complex medical and social history. Now I am in touch with 
her case manager, case worker, psychiatry team at hospital, her father 
(who suffers from mental health illness) and the pharmacist.

She sees a psychologist in-house regularly and sees me every fort-
night. We, at the clinic, have made sure that she gets seen if she presents 
with anxiety. In the last 11 months, she has presented to hospital twice.

Except for introduction of a mood stabiliser, there hasn’t been many 
medication changes. She needs counselling and encouragement, and I 
must admit that is what I provide in most of my consults.

From things like her father’s mental health issue to her dog’s surgery, 

THE SUPPLY oF GPs HAS BEEn LinKED WiTH 
SiGniFicAnTLY BETTER PoPULATion HEALTH. THE 
oPPoSiTE APPLiES To THE SUPPLY oF SPEciALiSTS

Source: Journal of the American Board of Family Medicine 2003

one more GP per 100,000 people 
results in a 9% decrease in  
mortality or 70 fewer deaths

one more specialty physician per 
100,000 people was linked to a 2% 
increase in mortality or 15 more deaths

9%

2%

 $4230 the average cost of  
an admission to a 

public hospital
Source: Australian Government
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to her hair colour, to her weight issues, she discusses everything and 
walks out of the surgery not feeling suicidal. The first time she visited 
me after hearing about the co-payment, her question was, “Do I have 
to pay $7 today for seeing you? I can afford that”.

If the co-payment comes in, she will not be coming to see me if she 
feels suicidal. She will either call 000 or will be taken to hospital via 
ambulance if someone sees her by the train station. But what if no 
one notices her at the station? What if she feels so anxious that she 
implements?

THiS iS noT WHY i cHoSE To BE A GP
DR TARUn cHAUHAn – RivERWooD, nSW

I make a difference every day to my patients by supporting their 
health, diagnosing their acute illness, not infrequently potentially 

life-threatening, and preventing future complications of their acute 
and chronic illness.

I do so in a highly disadvantaged area, socio-economically. I have 
seen patients with cellulitis on their legs advise me they will have to 
wait till their next pay before they can afford the antibiotics that will 
prevent septicaemia and land them in an expensive hospital bed.

I deal with the suicidal ideation and intent, the effects of drug and 
alcohol, and everything thing else that comes through the door.

The co-payment, without a doubt, will see patients not access the 
care they need. I had one patient who is now dead because he couldn’t 
afford to see a urologist privately.

The only thing that will happen now is that more patients will suf-
fer from making a decision that they cannot afford to see a GP — to 
a similar end. My day is not filled with coughs and colds, and I am 
sure this is the case with many of my colleagues. It is about coal-face 
compassionate care for a multitude of complex problems.

If I get it right, the patient’s diabetes, ischemic heart disease, hyper-
tension and even cancer, for example, are picked up and managed in 
timely manner, and I save the government in the long run. Economic 
rationalism has ignored this fundamental point that we are the most 
efficient part of the system.

I spend time with my patients and offer quality care to the most 
disadvantaged. To add more red tape and money-counting to my day, 
and take away from the health of the nation by this GP tax, is an in-
excusable foray into a heartless political wasteland. This is what my 
patients are saying and it heralds, no doubt, a change of government if 
the policy is not changed.

Our finger is on the pulse and in the last few elections I could pick a 

winner based on their sentiment. Does the government want to reward 
that we put our heart into our care or demoralise us by cutting the re-
bate for the sacrifices I have made, and push us to close shop and move 
to the affluent Eastern Suburbs and charge top dollar?

That’s not why I chose to practise as a GP. Fair go, fair support and 
let us get on with doing what we do best — health care with compas-
sion and heart. Co-pay — at your peril.

oUR inDiGEnoUS cLinic WiLL HAvE To cLoSE
ELAinE GREEn – AUSTRALinD, WA

We see many Indigenous people because we have worked in the 
area for many years and built up trust. New people to the area 

are encouraged by their relatives to see us, and many of these have not 
accessed health services in their own areas for many years.

We have a policy that we see the Indigenous as walk-ins and also 
always bulk-bill. We do what we can to ensure their access to free or 
subsidised medicines and treatments. If this co-payment comes in, then 
their access to healthcare is reduced to nothing as they have to travel 
for care to the nearby city.

I am sure that this will impact heavily on the health of our local 
people. We will probably continue to bulk-bill the Indigenous, the 
mentally ill, the disabled and the elderly. This will put us over the line 
financially more than we can sustain any more, and we are planning 
our exit.

THE STRESS AnD THE  
HEARTAcHE WiLL BE Too MUcH
DAniELLE – cLARKSon, WA

I am a GP in an outer metropolitan area of socioeconomic disad-
vantage. My patients include Aboriginal people, refugees, the unem-

ployed, single parents, and the ordinary Aussies who struggle to make 
ends meet even when they are working (Perth is now an incredibly 
expensive place to live). We have a large seniors cohort as well, due to 
the retirement village nearby.

Although our practice is nominally mixed-billing, we bulk-bill pen-
sioners, healthcare card holders, and children, and this makes up the 
bulk of our patient base. I can’t remember the last time I privately 
billed someone. It wasn’t today, it wasn’t even in the last week.

Frequently my patients go days without picking up their $5.90 pre-
scriptions until their next pay cheque or Centrelink payment comes in 
as they are so stretched. Many of these patients have serious chronic 
diseases and their inability to comply with their medication affects 
their health.

Having to charge a co-payment means that these patients simply 
will not be able to afford to attend and their health will suffer. The 
practice cannot sustain the costs involved in waiving it, so we don’t 
have a real choice in the matter (despite the government insisting we 
do — it is simply not an option if we want to remain a viable business). 
I already make less than my specialist colleagues and my GP colleagues 
in private practices, but I don’t mind because I love my job.

The idea that I will have to face my patients and charge them $7 
when I know they can’t afford shoes and have no place to sleep, is 
already making me question whether general practice is a sustainable 

JUST nUMBERS? 

there are around 10,000  
hospital admissions for  
diabetic-related foot ulcers  
each year with amputation  
being a common outcome
 

however, medicare does not cover the costs of  
providing wound care. A 2011 study of general 
practices found they lost money almost every 
time they provided wound care, with some 
wound dressings costing upwards of $100.  
this is just one example of the consequences  
of failing to fund the Gp care patients need.

Gp consultations in Australia are the third-cheapest  
in the oecD relative to national average incomes.

Source: Australian Family Physician 2014

Source: OECD 2013
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career choice. The stress and the heartache will be too much for me to 
bear as a compassionate human being.

I know what — we need more GPs, why don’t we make it an even 
more unattractive and stressful job and push people more and more 
towards 6-minute medicine? That sounds like a good idea. Of all the 
cuts they could make to Medicare (and there are areas that could be 
trimmed, I agree), primary care is not the place!

coRPoRATES AvoiD MY PATiEnTS
DR JoE ABADiA – SEATon, SA

As a GP specialising in men’s health, I see mainly older men with 
multiple problems — prostate cancer, hypogonadism, diabetes, 

obesity, depression and other mental health issues, COPD, OSA, hy-
pertension, hyercholesterolaemia, etc.

As I write this I reviewed the patients I saw today. All had at least six 
of the above problems. They are the patients that corporate clinics hate 
and push out as they are far too time-consuming.

So the more caring of us, those willing to make much less money by 
spending time and properly treating these men, are lumbered with the 
complex patients. Every patient took over 40 minutes today, and all 
but three were bulk-billed.

That’s about $140 per hour. After overheads, you can do the maths. 
Quality GP work (29 years’ experience) for about $40 per hour to 
the solo GP. If this cut comes in, I will seriously consider letting all 
these men down, and join a corporate, see 10 an hour, practise rub-
bish medicine, and make an income more realistic of the sacrifices and 
training we put in.

The health of the patients will suffer, suicide will increase, absentee-
ism, domestic violence, early deaths, late diagnosis, etc, will all flourish 
and abound. And preventive medicine? Forget that, no time, so the 
rate of chronic disease will rise even more quickly. There is a limit to 
what sacrifices we will make for patient care, and this limit has been 
reached by this GP

nURSinG HoME viSiTS noT viABLE
DR iAn WiLLiAMS – BRiSBAnE, QLD

I am very concerned about the reduction in Medicare rebate for nurs-
ing home consultations. Our practice has many nursing home pa-

tients and we visit residential aged care facilities at least twice a week.
Currently we bulk-bill these people, but with the reduced Medicare 

rebate and the loss of the bulk-billing incentive, if we do not charge 
the $7.00 co-payment per visit, I am not sure how we can continue to 
deliver the service.

If we do not charge the $7.00 co-payment, there will be a reduction 
to our income of $13.00 per visit. Cost recovery will be difficult, but 
I am sure residents’ families — if they have a family — will query the 
frequency of visits.

Currently we attempt to see everyone at least once a quarter — but 
if unwell they are seen more frequently, and that will be the difficulty. 
How do we get money from the terminally ill each visit? If anyone has 
worked this out, I would be pleased to know.

iT’S cRUEL, cALLoUS AnD UnAUSTRALiAn
DR MALcoLM cLARK – HAWTHoRn, vic

Our practice has a special interest in elder care. We (me and one of 
colleagues) look after over 150 residents in SRS and nursing home 

accommodation. Demand for GPs to care for these people is increas-
ing, yet all the facilities struggle to attract GPs.

It’s not glamorous work. There are a lot of telephone calls from 
relatives, and nurses and carers, out-of-hours call-outs, and fewer and 
fewer resources being made available.

Resources to care for — with dignity — those Australians who built 
this country, bravely put themselves forward to serve Australia, fought 
for our freedom, and lost husbands, wives, brothers, sisters and their 
mates in World War 2.

Some have the resources to pay the $7 surcharge, some do not. Yet 
we are asking them to pay again, after they have given so much!

I am not against charging $7 for those who can afford it, but am I 
supposed to walk around in the nursing homes, with a cash machine, 
and help my residents swipe their cash card so I can make an extra $2, 
so I don’t have to take a $5 pay cut, on top of the lost incentive pay-
ment which helped make this work more viable?

It’s undignified and degrading for the resident and GP. I can under-
stand that we need to control costs in our health care system, but why 
are we going after people who are frail, cognitively impaired, and often 
on a full pension, with little left after paying the extra costs needed 
for them to be cared for at the end of their lives. It’s cruel, callous and 
unAustralian!

i AM cLoSE To BURninG oUT
DR DAMYAnTi nAiDU – PEAKHiLL, nSW

I have a solo practice and my nearest regional referral hospital is 45 
minutes away. I work in my practice and also am the VMO to the 

local hospital running an emergency department.
I am on-call 12 days out of 14 days, which means I spend significant 

time working after hours. I serve a large percent of indigenous popula-
tion, pensioners and unemployed.

I have opted to bulk-bill in order to provide care to the financially 
disadvantaged population so there is less presentation after hours.

If I charge all these groups a co-payment, they will not be able to 
pay, hence the turnout at the hospital after hours will be significant 
and presentations will be worse as patients will present later.

I will definitely have to close the practice and relocate as I will be 
burnt out. I am already exhausted from being on-call 12 days out of 

could the vast  
hospital budget 
be better spent 
elsewhere?
YES — it has been estimated 
that 30% of a developed 
country’s healthcare budget  
is spent on care in the last  
year of life, funds mainly 
consumed by hospital costs
Source: Archives of Internal Medicine 2002

AUSTRALiAnS MAKE  

120 MiLLion  
viSiTS To SEE THEiR  
GP EvERY YEAR

Source: Grattan Institute 2013
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14 day, and at night.
Since I started at this practice five years ago, with the help of a nurse 

I have made a significant difference in reducing the number of acute 
presentations at the local hospital, effectively reducing the burden on 
the public health system

PATiEnTS ALREADY STEERinG cLEAR
DR RASAMAK AMini – FRAnKSTon, vic

 Since it has been announced the co-payment would be charged, the 
number of patients I have seen is around half of what I used to see.

YoUTH HEALTH WiLL SUFFER
DR ALAYnE SiMon

In my rural community in the Mid North Coast of NSW, I helped to 
establish a youth medical clinic last year.
The youth I see, from the ages of 13 24, but most often between the 

ages of 14-17, DO NOT have $7 to see the doctor.
If they did, I doubt they would prioritise their clinic visit. I am the 

only doctor of half-a-dozen GPs in my community willing to provide 
health services at the youth centre.

Fair financial pay for my time is not part of the deal as it is. I feel I 
provide a very valuable resource to teens in desperate places. I provide 
support to the youth workers and staff toward helping the future of 
our community.

The cost to the Australian government of supporting the children 
of unplanned teen pregnancies or an unsupported young person will 
be enormous!

It saddens me deeply to imagine the repercussions to our community 
that this budget will cause, which will be mirrored throughout the 
nation.

What if it was your child who came to my clinic in need and the 
clinic was no longer there?

TiME To RETHinK MY GP TRAininG
FRUSTRATED – MELBoURnE, vic

As a GP trainee I am starting to see a downfall already. I see GP regis-
trars returning to the hospital network in favour of specialist train-

ing to earn two-and-a-half times the pay, and the respect from patients. 
Regular patients are failing to attend — stating fear of a co-payment.

GPs are already referring issues they would usually manage to the 
hospital out of spite, and to help the government realise the impor-
tance of primary health. Why would a GP spend 20 minutes suturing a 
wound for $30 dollars? Seems like the trend will be to clog emergency 
departments further. I am frustrated and planning my departure, along 
with numerous other trainees

LEAvinG US To BEAR THE coST iS A DiSGRAcE 
PAUL – FiTzRoY, vic

My work is in drug and alcohol treatment in two community 
health centres. We are by necessity completely bulk-billing. I see 

many extremely disadvantaged patients, especially Koori patients in 
Shepparton.

There is no possibility of these patients paying $7 every time they 

need to see me and it will ensure that they will never have the blood 
tests and investigations they need as they will not be able to afford the 
co-payment on these procedures.

The poor in Melbourne who are stuck in poverty traps like rooming 
houses paying $150 a week for a single room will also not be able to 
afford to pay. The doctors I work with are already the lowest paid GPs 
in the state — the government’s implication that we will bear the cost 
is a disgrace

WHAT ABoUT PATiEnTS WiTH  
inTELLEcTUAL DiSABiLiTiES?
DR LYnDSEY KABAT – MELBoURnE, vic

I look after about 30 clients with severe intellectual disabilities who 
are in DHS care. This is very difficult medicine as most are non-

verbal.
It is very time-consuming and it is a field few doctors want to enter. 

The clients are generally very anxious with doctors and medical care, 
which exacerbates their behavioural issues.

As I have looked after them for so many years, most will now hap-
pily let me examine them — which they will not do for strangers. I 
would now have to charge them each $7 or take a cut, when in reality 
this work should receive extra funding.

The other option is to stop doing this work but I have such a good 
relationship with the clients that I would feel terrible leaving them in 
the lurch. Either myself or these marginalised people would have to 
suffer with this new funding model.

PREDicTionS FoR THE HoMELESS
DR KAREn SPiELMAn – SYDnEY, nSW

I run a bulk-billing clinic once per week in an NGO Youth Centre in 
Sydney’s “affluent” Eastern Suburbs, as well as my normal practice.
I see young people there who are homeless, not in mainstream educ-

ation, from refuges, youth housing, other youth services, schools, men-
tal health services, and some see me by word of mouth.

Sometimes it takes weeks of saying hi in the waiting room whilst 
they are doing another program, often they’re brought in by tireless 
youth workers or dragged in by friends.

These are kids who can’t or won’t access mainstream services. Al-
most without exception they struggle financially and a co-payment 
would be out of the question.

Take A for example — her youth worker asked me to see her due 
to abdominal pain and being underweight. She’s homeless, recently 
expelled from school, had been using drugs until recently. She was so 
anxious and nauseous, she couldn’t eat properly.

Her (also homeless) boyfriend with a probable undiagnosed mental 
illness had been controlling and physically abusive, and finally came 
in to see me too.

With trust and persistence, treating him has improved things for her 
too and now they are both attending courses. Hopefully with encour-
agement and support they can access youth housing.

There’s so much to do for these two — STI checks, contraception, 
medication, follow-ups ... I’m more than happy to forego my $11 each 
time, but the extra costs under the new system would still add up for 
them, and create an unfortunate barrier to ongoing care.

It makes me so sad to think these changes may be made to our 
universal health care system. We will all be paying the price for a long 
time if it happens.

WHERE WiLL THiS PATiEnT Go? 
DR S MicHAEL – nARELLAn, nSW

One evening I had a patient with advanced lower respiratory tract 
infection. After the consultation I wrote a script for antibiotics to 

be dispensed the same day as I suspected pneumonia and it was too 
late for an X-ray.

The patient questioned if she could wait for her Centrelink payment, 
which she would receive in two days. knowing how sick she was and 
the danger for waiting two days, I handed her $10 to buy the medica-
tion.

66%

Around 66%  
of terminally ill 
patients die in 
hospital — many 
receiving heroic, 
but unnecessary 
interventions

Source: Medical Journal of Australia 2011
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I am asking politicians, where this patient will go with the co-pay-
ment?

THiS WiLL DEEPEn THE MoRAL DEFiciT 
DR FARAH AzAR – SYDnEY, nSW

As a GP, I try my best to keep patients out of hospital. I see a lot 
of marginalised patients with serious chronic mental illnesses and 

they barely get by on the DSP.
It is cruel to further burden them with paying a co-payment. As 

a civilised society, we should care for those who are vulnerable. The 
co-payment will see them staying away from their GPs — it is hard 
enough already to get there when you are isolated with little support 
and have to battle demons on a daily basis.

Ultimately there will be increased presentations to stretched emerg-
ency departments — from people that are in worse crises. This will 
deepen the budget deficit and — worse still — the moral deficit.

The same is true for our aged populations in hostels and nursing 
homes. How can we, as caring professionals, be expected to charge 
our pensioner patients?

A STEP ToWARDS A  
THiRD-WoRLD HEALTH SYSTEM
GAnGA – MERnDA, vic

Since all this talk about the co-payment started, we have already seen 
a decline in patient numbers.
Those needing our care who do not have the finances will definitely 

suffer as a consequence and hence burden the healthcare system in 
other ways, like more frequent hospital admissions!

GPs are the frontline in most cases and also at the end-of-life stages. 
We see patients from birth all the way through to death.

There are constant battles with the government for funding, so 
much so that we are unable to optimise availability to our patients and 
it’s always the patients that suffer!

What makes this country different from any third-world country if 
we can not offer adequate healthcare to Australians? Those who are 
hit the worst are those who have no other choices!

$7 coULD HAvE coST A LiFE
DR HEATHER PARKER – PEREGiAn SPRinGS, QLD

A 15-year-old girl with abdominal pain. She had been given analge-
sics by the pharmacist.

She presented as a walk-in to a bulk-billing clinic. With a full hist-
ory and examination, it was clear she could have had a life-threatening 
ectopic pregnancy.

Confirmed by ultrasound, admitted as a public patient to hospital. 
A $7 co-payment might have stopped her coming to the GP until too 
late. Might have cost her her life.

THE PoLiTicS iS cLEvER, BUT DiSGRAcEFUL 
DR TonY HAMMonD – MELBoURnE, vic

I am one of those GPs who still does 25-30 home visits weekly, mostly 
to residential aged care facilities. The thought of lifting $7 off frail, 

elderly people to recoup the $5 rebate reduction is repulsive.
To bear a $13 reduction in the visit fee if I chose not to knock off $7 

from the frail elderly is an abuse of my willingness to do home visits. 
The politics is clever, but a disgraceful way to treat GPs.

To reduce the rebate by $5 across the board and then to have to 
get this back off patients is mean-spirited, particularly when those we 
are told to get this money off are the elderly in aged care facilities, the 
alcohol and drug addicted, the mentally ill and the unemployed.

What are they thinking? We need to tell all pollies that this unac-
ceptable.

THE MoTHER AnD THE SiX-MonTH-oLD
DR SUSAnnE DAviS – noRWooD, SA

I saw a six-month-old baby recently. The parents had made the ap-
pointment for immunisations. I routinely weigh and measure babies 

when they present for vaccination, as well as asking parents questions 
about development and general health.

After weighing the baby, I realised his weight was going down the 
percentiles. After questioning his mother about his dietary intake, I 
explained to her that he required more solids and more frequent meals. 
I explained a six-month-old baby’s dietary requirements.

I doubt that this baby would have presented to me had the co-pay-
ment been in effect. Mum would probably have taken the baby for 
council vaccinations. This is just one example of how much difference 
a GP can make to a person’s health and wellbeing.

THE HEARTSinK PATiEnT
DR JAnE RAMSEY – MT BARKER, SA

I have a patient, who has multiple health problems — poorly con-
trolled diabetes, severe hyperlipidaemia,  bipolar disorder, hyperten-

sion to name some.
She complies poorly with medications because she struggles to af-

ford to pay for them as well as caring for her three children, who have 
health problems of their own.

Last Christmas she came to me in crisis, distressed because she could 
not afford to buy her kids any presents.

Of course, we bulk-bill her always, and when available, I give her 
sample packs of her medications. But what do you think will happen 
to her when co-payments come in? Not just the GP payment of course, 
but for pathology and radiology? Will they be willing to forgo billings? 
She is only 46.

THiS onLY HiGHLiGHTS HoW  
MUcH WE ARE UnDERvALUED
”DiSSATiSFiED GP” – MELBoURnE, vic

The direction the profession is heading does not look good with is-
sues such as the eHealth record and $7 co-payment causing noth-

ing but extra stress and burden for GPs.
Not to mention increasingly complex care in an increasingly entitled 

and demanding population, with litigation risk soaring. The expect-
ations on GPs from the public and government are seriously getting 
ridiculous.

And now we are being told to foot the bill that was created by the 
mismanagement of a completely incompetent Labor Party?! How is it 
our responsibility to solve their budget problems?

GP practices are already at the brink and this only highlights, again, 
how much we are undervalued. Politicians are so out of touch and 
have no idea what we deal with on a daily basis.

I challenge them to sit in with us for a day of consulting to get a feel 
for what is actually involved. Better still, spend just 24 hours with a 
rural GP in a single-doctor town!

To dismiss general practice as comprising of unimportant, minor 
coughs and colds is simply ignorant and uninformed thinking by pure 
administrators. See what happens to the health system if general pract-
ice is not supported —it will be a disaster.

I’m not sure if I will stay in this field if things don’t improve and will 
keep my options open accordingly. I’m only a few years into my GP 
career, so it’s very disappointing to find that this career is not what I 
had imagined, with bureaucratic issues and red tape infiltrating far too 
much into daily practice.

I am observing with great caution before deciding what direction to 
go in, feeling I have already sacrificed enough for this career. I certainly 
won’t be investing in furthering my education in this field, nor consid-
ering practice ownership unless I am confident that this is a sustain-
able, long-term career option.

There are plenty of intelligent doctors with options who may leave 
the profession in droves if it becomes too much of an uphill battle just 
to practice.

We also have a responsibility to ourselves and our families to have a 
healthy and happy life, and I will certainly not spend my life as a char-
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ity service for the Australian Government.
Stop blowing money on fancy dinners and first-class travel, and give 

us a break. Otherwise, we may just be gone before you can blink.

BLoW FoR cRADLE-To-GRAvE MEDicinE
DR TED viDoR – HoBART, TAS

I see aged care as an important part of caring for families ‘from cradle 
to grave’. It is rewarding in many ways, but never financially.
I am disadvantaged financially by attending my nursing home pa-

tients, compared with sitting and consulting in the comfort of the 
surgery. I choose to bulk-bill my nursing home patients because it is 
convenient to do so and because many are financially disadvantaged.

I will not be able to choose to forgo the gap payment and associated 
incentive payment, and nursing home visits will become even more 
unviable.

What message is this government giving to our aged and destitute? 
What message are they giving to the thousands of GPs doing lowly 
paid aged care visits and the thousands more who are not prepared to 
visit nursing homes?

The message is — we don’t value you or the services you provide.

EvEnTUALLY GPS WiLL GivE UP
DR JoHn HEnDERSon – BAnnocKBURn, vic

At my general practice, we generally state that we are not a bulk-
billing clinic, but in fact we bulk-bill more than 50 % of consulta-

tions because we know it is difficult for people to pay us.
I rarely see patients who do not need to see a GP and seem to be 

‘just in for a chat’.
There are many patients that must be bulk-billed to allow them to 

attend, because they would not afford it otherwise.
These patients have too many other things going on in their lives to 

attend the GP without good reason, and they all have multiple concur-
rent issues affecting their health.

The following is a typical example of a patent’s set of issues: poor 
health literacy, poor diet and dentition, poor medication compliance 
(often due to cost issues), smokers, drinkers, those who’ve suffered 
family violence, mental health issues, other physical health issues, and 
of course, stress.

These patients need a lot of time with a GP to make progress on 
these complex issues, and the GP and practice do not get adequately 
remunerated for spending longer consults with patients as it is. And of 
course, these patients won’t attend if they are not bulk-billed.

So of course it will fall back on the GP, who is trying to care for the 
patients and not put finances first, to bulk-bill the patient; and with 
this proposed change, the GP will be doing it all for $5 less every time.

I know that there will be a large numbers of purely bulk-billing 
practices in the poorest suburbs that will just have to close if this 
change comes in.

When you spend time talking to people who are disadvantaged 
about their problems, you feel morally obliged to help them. However, 
you get burned out very easily doing this all the time — financial stress 
increases the chance of this.

So eventually, most GPs in the poorest communities will either give 
up or move to an area that is better-off.

PoTEnTiAL DiSASTER  
LooMS FoR vAccinATionS
DR cHRiS BoYLE – RAYMonD TERRAcE, nSW

Our practice believes that immunisation is absolutely essential for 
the health of our communities. We bulk-bill all immunisations.

We think that there should not be a barrier for parents to get kids 
immunised or for adults to have flu vaccines and pneumococcal vac-
cines. With this policy in place, we have a 98 % immunisation rate for 
children.

It is likely that with a $7 fee, some will not get immunised. That 
would be a potential disaster as vaccine-preventable disease cases rise.

We don’t object to the notion that those who can afford it should 
pay something, but pensioners, healthcare card holders and children 

under 16 should be exempt from the $7 fee.
A vulnerable group is patients in the nursing home. To do this work 

is difficult enough, but to make us carry a cash tin around whilst doing 
nursing home visits is appalling.

We do care about our patients in the nursing home and may end up 
losing $16 for caring for them. Then where will we find GPs willing to 
do uneconomic nursing home visits?

Well-resourced, well-organised primary care saves the Government 
money by keeping people out of hospital. This has been proven in 
studies.

To keep degrading general practice by depriving it of funds will end 
up costing the Government more. It is a stupid policy decision.

HiSToRY oF BRoKEn PRoMiSES
DR GLEnn RoSEnDAHL – ELAnoRA, QLD

I have been in general practice since 1973, in Australia, Canada from 
1974-1980, and back in Australia since 1980.
I worked before Medicare Mark II was introduced by Bob Hawke, 

listened personally to Neil Blewett’s promise that the GP Medicare 
rebate would rise equally with the cost of living and “average weekly 
earnings”, and have practised while those rebates have fallen to less 
than 50% of what they would have been had those promises been 
kept.

I have seen, parallel to this, the reduction in the time spent per pa-
tient, and the continuing increase in the use of pathology and imaging 
to make up for that quality of care — or simply to get the patient out 
the door, so the next patient could be seen.

General practice has inevitably responded to fee reduction with 
‘portion control’. And the cost of technology, which overwhelmingly 
simply corroborates the clinical impression that the patient is well, has 
meant no cost-saving at all.

Now we are confronted with further broken promises. A fee reduc-
tion of $5 as a proportion of $38 is 13 % and will bring the fee to less 
than 40 % of the value of what we were paid in 1984. And they expect 
the same quality of care? It is an insult!

PATiEnTS DEcLininG FURTHER APPoinTMEnTS
DR LinDA MAnn – SYDnEY, nSW

I work in the Inner West in Sydney, and Borroloola in NT.
In the NT we employ drivers to find and bring in the many people 

who have rheumatic fever for their monthly penicillin; the more than 
10 % of the local population with diabetes for their regular checks; 
the folk on dialysis; and the children whose stunted growth is being 
monitored to close the gap in Aboriginal healthcare outcomes.

These patients have different values regarding the importance of 
continued attention to health. Our job as healthcare workers is to 
maintain the health and strength of the people and their culture by 
treating the people nonetheless.

I cannot imagine the scenes, where the driver comes to take them 
to the clinic, ensuring they have their $7. I do not know how we will 
handle money in a clinic with no resources to protect workers carrying 
cash or to establish and maintain EFT-POS.

My mental health patients in the Inner West and those with develop-
mental disability have already asked if they have to pay and indicated 
how worried they are. Some have declined further appointments, say-
ing they will make them later.

I asked a low-income earner (on a disability pension , being re-
trained as he did not finish high school and at the age of 50 has not 
become comfortable with computers) how he will manage.

He looked anxious and said he would have to think about that. This 
man sees me monthly because he does not have the capacity to act on 
symptoms, and it works better if I ask him how he is.

This is how I happened to send him to a cardiologist and prevented 
his first heart attack (he had a stent put in).

I can tell people when they come that I will forgo some of the pay-
ment I am due. I cannot help people if they are so worried about the 
co-payment that they never turn up.
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PATiEnTS ARE SELDoM ”TiME-WASTERS”
KYLiE – WooDcRoFT, SA

As a former rural GP, a stay-at-home mum, and now a part-time 
suburban GP, I know my work makes a difference. The co-pay-

ment will have a drastic effect on the practice I now work at.
Our practice bulk-bills the 80% of our consults who are concession 

card holders, but I will still opt to bulk-bill women who attend for Pap 
smears, people with chronic diseases, and results recall — even if they 
are in paid employment.

Can you even imaging charging a $7 co-payment for a first disclo-
sure of childhood sexual abuse, or the child with an acute abdomen, 
or the woman with acute lymphoblastic leukaemia who needs a blood 
count when on chemo, or the recent widower to check how he is cop-
ing?

This was just a sample of my patients this afternoon and I chose to 
bulk-bill all of them, regardless of their income. None of these patients 
are time-wasters and, to be honest I’m not sure how many of my pa-
tients are. I am honoured to be entrusted with their care. Politicians 
need to sit in a GP clinic for a week to see what it is really like.

GP cARE iS vALUE FoR MonEY
DR KATE GEoRGE – SYDnEY, nSW

The day after the budget was announced two of my long-term vul-
nerable patients came to see me, worried and distressed about the 

co-payment and expressing concerns about how they would pay.
The first, a chronic schizophrenic with a chaotic history has been 

stable for years. She attributes this to the support she receives from her 
case worker and GP.

She visits fortnightly to touch base and monitor her condition, 
which allows me to tweak her medication and provide support.

The second, a (mostly) sober alcoholic with bipolar disorder finds 
support and stability in regular GP care. If she falls off the wagon, I’m 
usually her first port of call to get back on track. Both women strongly 
feel that GP care makes the difference.

This is relatively cheap secondary prevention, saving bucketloads 
in hospital care, and should be encouraged by government policy. Bin 
the co-payment!

MY incoME THiS WEEK WAS REDUcED BY 30%
DR MEGAn RATHBonE – BURniE, TAS

I work in an economically depressed rural area in Tasmania where 
unemployment is high and youth unemployment runs at 25 %. The 

bulk of our patients are concession card holders and often struggle to 
afford medicines they need.

I have even paid for their medicines myself in extreme cases. They 
have many social problems and poor health is a consequence of this, 
with poor lifestyle contributing to their risks.

Every consultation provides an opportunity to counsel them about 
lifestyle, diet, smoking cessation and safe level of alcohol consumption.

To add to our time pressure by limiting their visits due to cost and 
financial pressure by having to absorb more low-fee consultations for 
patients who cannot pay will only lead to worse health outcomes in 
the long run.

Patients have already stopped visiting this week as they fear the co-
payment is already in place! My income this week was reduced by 
30%.What a fiasco this will be.

 

ARE PoLLiES TRYinG To RUn  
A nATion oR A BUSinESS? 
DR SHAnTHini SEELAn – SYDnEY, nSW

Is the government trying to run a nation or a business? Actively limit-
ing the accessibility of its people to healthcare is not only dangerous, 

but appears that the powers that be are totally out of touch with real-
ity, judging from the extremely laughable examples provided by the 
architects of this budget.

Here in Toongabbie, Western Sydney, we cater to the most vulner-
able — elderly pensioners, young families of lower socioeconomic stat-

us, and the ever-growing culturally and linguistically diverse popula-
tion. All of these patients are going to be seriously sidelined and face a 
clear risk of contracting chronic illness, which will ultimately end up 
costing more.

Investing in community-based care has been shown to reduce 
health-related expenses, especially when the GP can prevent a disease 
at a much lesser cost than it would cost by seeing a specialist when the 
disease is fully entrenched.

The Australian healthcare system is the envy of many. Why jeopard-
ise it by implementing such savage measures? As primary care physi-
cians working at the coalface, we strive very hard to promote better 
heath outcomes.

Support us instead in this worthy cause and work together to bring 
about the common goal of improving the health of the nation.

WARninG FoR MEDicAL STUDEnTS
”ADA” – cLAYFiELD, QLD

I own a practice in a fairly good demographic area, but there are 
still people who may lose their jobs or due to unfortunate circum-

stances cannot afford healthcare, for example, becoming incapacitated 
for work. They would struggle to pay $7 towards GP visit, plus $7 
towards pathology, plus $7 towards radiology. As there is increasing 
unemployment in general across the state, one can only anticipate that 
more and more people will struggle to front up with healthcare costs.

Practices like ours face increasing business costs, again posed on us 
by the government. These include increasing costs towards prepara-
tion of accreditation, rising staff salaries and mandatory superann-
uation contributions, rising power bills, IT support costs, registration 
fees, insurances, just to name a few.

Concurrently, there are looming cuts in PIP payments, cuts to GP 
teaching costs, and now the big slap in the face and kick in the guts 
with cuts actually in Medicare rebates.

It’s sure to drive down patient numbers and inevitably going to af-
fect any GP business, whether totally private billing, mixed-billing, or 
totally bulk-billing. I already have aged pensioners asking me if she 
and her spouse can have the co-payment waived, and I can anticipate 
many more will make the same requests from our doctors.

It will take doctors’ valuable time in having to keep explaining to 
patients about us getting hurt in taking a cut if we waive the co-pay-
ment, and explaining that we are not even pocketing the $7 all to 
ourselves; that we are being bullied into being used by the government 
as tax collectors for them, basically at our costs (imagine the adminis-
trative nightmare in implementing this?).

I would discourage any new medical graduates from doing general 
practice if this co-payment gets passed.

THERE ARE no UnnEcESSARY conSULTATionS
DR SHARon MoEY – BLAcKWooD, SA

I honestly don’t feel that as a GP there are any unnecessary consulta-
tions. The whole idea behind general practice is that the public feels 

comfortable and happy to make an appointment whenever they feel 
the need to get something checked out, ask questions or even just to 
talk through issues.

We are trained as GPs to recognise potentially life-threatening prob-
lems in their infancy.

By discouraging patients from attending (and by imposing ANY co-
payment this is discouraging them to attend, particularly for poorer 
patients), it is surrendering this important skill over to the patient, 
asking them to triage their own health questions so they only attend 
for what they judge themselves to be “important enough”.

Anecdotally, this is a terrible idea. I couldn’t count the number of 
times patients have said ‘I wasn’t even going to come, but I thought 
I’d just get it checked’ for things that have ended up being serious 
problems.

Other consultations that will drop off are mental health consulta-
tions, follow up/review consults and preventative health checks — all 
of which will negatively impact on the population’s health and ulti-
mately cost the government more money.

I sincerely hope this co-payment scheme does not go through.
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Gov nEEDS To PRoTEcT  
ALL SEGMEnTS oF SociETY
DR JESSE BRiGHT – coFFS HARBoUR, nSW

My case load has many mental health clients. All GPs have some 
degree of experience with patients with chronic, severe psychotic 

illness (not responding to antipsychotics) who live day to day, payday 
to payday, with just enough to pay their $6 for a script.

I wanted to share one case of chronic schizophrenia and complex 
regional pain syndrome. I cannot imagine this patient coming for rou-
tine mental state assessment, let alone blood tests (for concomitant 
hepatitis C), when scripts, GP visits, pathology are all subject to co-
payments.

They will suffer if the Senate agrees with this course of action. What 
patients will return to be checked and manage chronic asymptomatic 
illness (hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia) should they be forced to 
choose between their next meal or their co-payment?

The American health system that Mr Abbott and the LNP are pro-
posing cannot help but create poorer health outcomes for the vulner-
able segments of society. Not everyone has the luck of stable family 
upbringing, higher education and good health. What is the point of 
government if not to protect all segments of society?

WHEn WiLL GEnERAL PRAcTicE BE  
REGARDED AS THE SPEciALTY iT iS? 
DR GEoRGinA GiBSon – ASHMoRE, QLD

I have been a GP for over 30 years. I’ve worked in remote rural, rural 
and more recently urban general practice. I have bulk-billed those I 

consider needy and charged a gap to those who can afford it.
At present, concession card holders pay a gap to see me but I reserve 

the right to bulk-bill if and when I think it is indicated. You cannot put 
a price on the continuity of care provided by a good GP.

If the politicians had the guts and insight to ask the smart econo-
mists to look at the real value of good GPs, I bet I would be getting 
paid at the same rate as my so-called ‘specialist’ colleagues.

When will GP be regarded as the specialty it is and not as the op-
tional low end of healthcare that can be farmed out to nurses and 
pharmacists, etc?

The poorly considered co-payment is a true insult to GPs and their 
most needy patients. If the government believes bulk-billing has been 
exploited, then there is a need to find a way to resolve it.

Punishing patients globally, and creating ridiculous tax collecting 
logistics for GPs is inefficient and unfair. I hope the government will 
get advice from good GPs, rather than coming up with unworkable 
policies if it really plans to reform health spending.

EFFEcT on YoUTH MEnTAL  
HEALTH BREAKS MY HEART
DR SUSiE RADFoRD – SoUTHPoRT, QLD

I have become very involved with youth mental health — both by 
working at Headspace and doing an outreach clinic at our local high 

school. Teenagers are very price-sensitive and those with the greatest 
need often come from unsupportive and highly dysfunctional families.

Teenagers also often lack the insight to understand the importance 
of engaging in care but will grudgingly come when asked because it is 
free. And they benefit from the process by developing a relationship of 
trust with a professional.

Working with teenagers is unpopular and time-consuming, and 
those of us who will try to continue doing this sort of work, despite the 
co-payment, will probably have to accept a substantial drop in income 
and find it very difficult to recruit colleagues into the area.

A lot of time that could be better spent on building a therapeutic 
relationship with teenagers will need to be spent exploring their ability 
to pay. GPs offer a long-term approach for young people with mental 
health or drug and alcohol problems.

Patients can gradually build up a relationship of trust, move through 
to treatment at their own pace, and have an advocate on their side to 
help them weave their way through a complex health system.

We have seen such great improvements in adolescent engagement 

that it breaks my heart to think of the impact the co-payment could 
have on youth mental health service delivery.

no oTHER SPEciALTY  
WoULD AccEPT REBATE cUT
DR viviEnnE SHARMA – SYDnEY, nSW

Having come into medicine later in life, I endeavour to be a GP who 
practises medicine rather than Medicare billing.

I see my job as preventing my patients from getting sick through 
quality preventative care. And when they have acute illnesses, I do my 
utmost to treat them and prevent hospital emergency referrals — thus 
saving the government money!

I will bulk-bill those patients who need it and charge a small gap 
to those who can afford it. I feel that if the medicine you practise is 
high-quality, evidence-based and patient-centred, people are happy to 
pay a gap. However, for those who genuinely cannot afford it such as 
healthcare card-holders, the elderly, etc, the gap will be crippling and 
usually they are the ones who need to be seen the most.

By scrapping the bulk-billing incentive on these patients, I will effec-
tively be taking a pay cut when in reality I strive to work hard for my 
patients both during consults and after hours. In any other industry I 
would be rewarded for my efforts.

General practice is a specialty in its own right. I have studied hard, 
passed exams and been under supervision like any other specialty. Why 
then am I treated as untrained? No other specialty would accept the 
closure of its training arm nor a cut in rebates.

Don’T KnoW WHAT YoU’vE GoT TiLL iT’S GonE
DR MicHAEL SMEATon – MT PLEASAnT, WA

A couple of weeks ago, I was called to see one of my regulars at 
the local nursing home. She had ‘gone off’ (was non-specifically 

unwell).
With knowledge of her history, and a quick clinical evaluation, I was 

90 % sure she had a urinary tract infection. A urine was sent off and 
trimethoprim commenced. Within 48 hours she was back to her usual 
self. Cost to the taxpayer? Item 35.

Today I received a discharge summary from the local tertiary hospi-
tal. The same lady had developed similar symptoms over the weekend, 
and was sent directly to hospital by the relief nursing staff.

She had a CT scan of her head, chest X-ray, blood cultures and as 
many blood tests as the intern in ED could think of. She was admitted 
for a couple of days, given a very expensive IV antibiotic before a urine 
test confirmed the obvious — another UTI. 

Cost to the taxpayer? Heaps.
If the pollies continue to prioritise health spending on new, state-

of-the-art tertiary public hospitals, at the expense of supporting qual-
ity general practice (and this includes the introduction of the co-pay-
ment), then this old bugger and many of my colleagues will take early 
retirement, and leave behind the increasingly expensive and inefficient 
health service that politicians deserve.

It’s a tragedy that something needs to be lost forever, before the fools 
realise the value of what was lost

i AnTiciPATE A vERY SAD cHoicE
DR SoPHiE BERnARD – SYDnEY, nSW

I built my practice in Five Dock to a medical centre housing seven 
GPs, a nurse, pathology centre, psychologists and a dietitian. We are 

a busy, happy practice truly seeing patient across a wide demographic 
of economic and racial backgrounds. We are a teaching practice, tak-
ing in medical students and GP registrars.

I mortgaged my house heavily to build the practice into a centre of 
excellence, adding value to our local community and providing em-
ployment to over 20 people. Over half my own personal patients have 
mental health problems and the other half have complex diseases.

At the age of 58, after 27 years in practice it is rare for me to see a 
simple walk-in patient with a sore throat. I love my community and I 
love what I do. We have not been able to afford to bulk-bill everyone, 
and early this year we made the hard decision to start charging child-
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ren as well as adults a private fee to supplement the frozen rebates to 
keep the practice viable.

By the nature of my patient load, it is rare for me to have a full-fee 
paying patient — the mentally ill, students and people with chronic 
health problems are often bulk-billed. Our current overall bulk-billing 
rate sits at about 65%.

If the co-payment and/or a drop in rebates occurs, I genuinely be-
lieve the practice will become non-viable. We live in an expensive city 
and real estate costs are huge, let alone rates and other running costs. I 
anticipate a very sad choice that may result in me closing the practice. 
This will not just be my loss but the community’s as well.

RURAL HEALTH nEEDS MoRE RESoURcES,  
noT TAXES on THoSE FEW LEFT
DR BETSY WiLLiAMS – PoRT AUGUSTA, SA

I work in rural SA where there is a complete lack of resources in the 
public sector. There are very few resident specialists of any sort, so 

patients will often need more acute emergency care from a GP than 
would happen in the city.

Also, the rural population includes many elderly people and Abo-
riginal people who frequently have complex chronic problems that 
require regular GP assessment and follow-up Many people are really 
struggling after years of drought and the ever-increasing cost of living.

Many people do not have access to counselling or physiotherapy or 
even podiatry. They consult us with a wider range of problems than 
city people would do and often consider us to be a lifeline.

I can see no way to ask these people to pay a form of tax on their 
healthcare when they are already required to pay much more money 
for their healthcare than city people, due to the travel involved.

As I do women’s clinics, I often have patients who travel up to 
100km to see me, which would never be necessary for people living 
in the city. Rural areas need more resources, not taxes on the few re-
sources that are left. Thank you for your consideration.

 

A RETURn To THE DARK AGES
DR MicHAEL ScHiEn – nEW LAMBTon, nSW

The Abbott budget is an assault on the unemployed, the sick, the 
poor and those who care for them. More broadly, it turns its back 

on the principles of a fair go for all in accessing health and education.
It has manufactured a non-existent “budget emergency” to justify 

cuts and reversals in scientific research, environmental protection and 
renewable energy, while among other things, backing the mining and 
fossil fuel industries, ramping up military spending, and attempting to 
secularise public schools.

A return to the Dark Ages. A total sell-out of our country to the poli-
ticians’ corporate mates. No stronger case for a standing Independent 
Commission against corruption at a federal level can be made than the 
disaster that is this latest budget.

 

i AM A DYinG BREED
DR MARK RoGERS – ADELAiDE, SA

I am a dying breed — an inner-city solo GP who bulk-bills 100% of 
his patients who often struggle to pay the pharmacy gap for their 

mental health script meds.
I can ONLY continue under the current system because of:
1. A lack of bad debts
2. A lack of downtime paperwork chasing non-paying patients. 

There is No ROOM for bookkeeping hours to chase a $7 debt. What 
were they thinking or is that the problem — they’re just ideologies?

3. The childhood and pensioner bonus incentive to bulk-bill.
The day the planned changes are implemented is the day I close the 

doors for the sake of supporting my family’s needs and sell out to a su-
permarket corporation to provide impersonal, dehumanised services.

Please tell politicians what taking $2 billion out of their blessed 
economy will do for the spending habits of the tens of thousands of 
medico families who get up to a 25% pay cut just for the privilege of 
being de-facto employees of the Federal Government

BAD nEWS FoR REFUGEES  
AnD inDiGEnoUS AUSTRALiAnS
DR LESTER MAScAREnHAS – MELBoURnE, vic

Preventative care is the cornerstone of modern primary care and 
should be the backbone of any medical system. Individuals with no 

symptoms should be encouraged to see their primary care providers 
for preventative health assessments.

The 42-year-old man who is obese, has a sedentary lifestyle and 
smokes but has no symptoms will be put off attending his primary care 
service if there is a co-payment.

I work with refugees and Indigenous Australians. Both these groups 
have limited health literacy, and a co-payment will inhibit them from 
attending our service where we can perform preventative health as-
sessments.

There are far better ways to reduce costs in the health system with-
out sacrificing quality of care or restricting access to care for disad-
vantaged communities. Better use of nurses and other members of the 
primary care team can help reduce costs.

Co-payments must go or else this government risks leaving behind a 
legacy of spiralling morbidity and mortality among our most vulner-
able communities, and a consequent rise in healthcare spending for 
the nation.

WE’RE MADE oUT To BE THE GREEDY GUYS
DR LoU LEWiS – MATRAviLLE, nSW

I am a GP of over 35 years’ experience. I am truly solo and do all my 
own billing, filing, etc. I do not and never have employed a reception-

ist or a nurse. I started bulk-billing when Medicare was introduced 
30 years ago, and I have used it ever since (for eligible patients only).

I have always treated my patients with respect, kindness, and pro-
fessionalism, regardless of who they are, or their economic and social 
status. The majority of my patients are in the working-class category, 
with about 30% of my patients being healthcare cardholders and 
children. If I were to introduce a $7 co-payment, it would be impos-
sible in my situation to administer such a ridiculously small amount 
of money. I worked out that I would have to start off the day with at 
least $500 in small denominations and coins to cater for the 10 or so 
patients that I see in the morning.

I am really left with no option but to cease bulk-billing and move 
on to private billing. Unfortunately this will have a deleterious effect, 
initially, on my practice, as I foresee a large drop in numbers. But the 
patients who do decide to stay will partly make up for the loss because 
private billing would generate more income.

A lot of my cardholder patients have told me that they cannot af-
ford to pay the private fee but unfortunately I cannot bulk-bill these 
patients as it would be impossible for me, as a solo practitioner, to 
administer the $7 co-payment in the paperwork that will have to be 
submitted to Medicare and other bodies.

The corporate bulk-billing medical centres are already sending out 
flyers and texting patients that they will not be charging a co-payment 
fee and making out they are the good guys and we, the patients’ GPs, 
are the greedy guys.

It’s a free country and they can do that, but eventually patients will 
see the folly of going to medical centres that bulk-bill and have to rely 
on high turnover to make ends meet (which I do not). These patients 
never seen the same doctor twice and have to wait hours to see a doc-
tor, and if they decide to go to the public hospitals, the waiting times 
will be horrific.

I foresee that these patients will become disenchanted with the ser-
vice they will be receiving and will want to return to see us, the GP, and 
be willing to pay the extra for the personal service and to be treated 
appropriately — both in the medical and the social sense.

 

WHAT cAn A PoLiTiciAn Do FoR $35?
DR GEoRGE ARDALicH – ADELAiDE, SA

GPs are saving lives and making people comfortable and happier 
for $35 at a time. What can a politician do for $35? GPs have 

many roles and fine qualities — confidante, mentor, counsellor, moti-
vator, trustworthy and everybody needs one of these in their lives — 
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even politicians. John Howard poured more money into health when 
his wife got sick. Perhaps we need more politicians’ families to be sick?

THE co-PAYMEnT WiLL  
ABSoLUTELY REMovE AccESS
DR SiMonE STUBBS – SinGLETon, WA

The co-payment plan will affect both the practices I work in pro-
foundly. They are entirely bulk-billing practices for 12-25-year-

olds, mostly marginalised young people, in two outer-metropolitan 
suburbs that have some of the poorest social determinants of health in 
this wealthy state of ours.

This needy cohort, the future of our state and nation, rank access as 
one of the most important barriers to timely and quality healthcare. 
The co-payment will absolutely remove access to these young people.

The practices will struggle to waive the co-payment as they operate 
on a shoestring as it is, and need longer, less-profitable consultations to 
sort out the multifactorial and complex presentations of marginalised 
young people. GP hours and administration support will be reduced in 
both practices that are currently running at capacity.

Too MUcH FoR Too LonG AnD Too LiTTLE 
”WoRn oUT” – PERTH, WA

I am a 58 year-old female GP in metropolitan Perth. I have worked in 
general practice for 27 years ... but no longer. In all those years, I put 

in my personal best effort during every consultation.
Like so many doctors, I think I put the needs and welfare of my 

patients ahead of my own as a rule. I maintained continuing educat-
ion and taught medical students in my practice, hoping that I may 
have been inspiring the younger generation to follow my example and 
choose general practice over another specialty. But no longer.

Just over a year ago I was diagnosed with breast cancer. At the time 
my appointments were fully booked for two weeks, so I continued at 
work until I finished that commitment. I walked out of the practice on 
the Thursday afternoon and had my initial surgery the next day.

At that time I expected that I would return to my practice following 
completion of treatment, approximately eight months later. However, 
every time I have contemplated doing so, I have experienced a great 
deal of emotional discomfort, which is the best way I can describe the 
feeling.

My best instincts and intuition are telling me that I simply cannot do 
so if I value my own life. This has come as a complete surprise to me 
and probably to my patients and colleagues, too.

I have realised that, despite the incredibly satisfying doctor-patient 
relationships I have been privileged to experience, my 27 years at the 
coalface can probably be summed up as being “too much for too long 
and too little” — which is a sad realisation.

The more experienced and knowledgeable I had become, the more 
demanding and time-consuming the role of conscientious and caring 
GP had become, until I had become worn out. Sadly, it has taken a 
diagnosis like breast cancer to allow this GP to step away from the job.

This is a big loss for me personally, but also for the practice where 
I had worked since 1995 and for all my patients who have needed to 
establish a relationship with a new GP several years earlier than any 
of us had foreseen.

The good news for me is that I have recently commenced part-time 
work as a tutor in the medical course at my university, where I am 
maintaining my education and enthusiasm for medicine in a teaching 
role, still hoping to inspire the next generation of doctors to consider 
general practice as a career.

The great pity seems to be that there is little chance they will make 
this choice if this difficult specialty continues to be devalued and de-
stroyed by the strategies currently being considered by the Federal 
Government. Of course, this is nothing new! And I am almost too 
worn out to care.

HoSPiTAL cARE So MUcH MoRE coSTLY
DR LUKE ToMYn – MELBoURnE, vic

Hospital and specialist care for late presentation illness is so much 
more costly to the patient and the taxpayer. Please don’t compro-

mise quality general practice care to the vulnerable who need it most.

HoW Do i REMAin A GooD GP?
DR AnDREW KWonG – WYoMinG, nSW

I have been a GP for 35 years this July, and have always been proud 
to be a GP/family doctor doing what is the best for my patients, 

many of whom are poor, disadvantaged, aged or disabled.
Many are geriatric patients in nursing homes and other aged care 

facilities, who — for the past 10 or more years — have been discarded 
upon entering those facilities when their GPs find it ‘uneconomical’ to 
continue caring for them.

We are a small group practice in Wyoming, some 90km north of 
Sydney CBD with a large retirement congregation. The two-practice 
suburb has now become a 40-strong GP haven, where only five of us 
continue to care for the most disadvantaged section of our community 
— the aged and geriatrics.

The pending co-payment rule will further disadvantage the geriatric 
patients, not to mention the administrative headaches for us — a low-
cost practice struggling to maintain a high standard of care, which is 
fast becoming impossible to keep up.

Further more, all the big super clinics and corporate medical cen-
tres around us have been granted Area of Workforce shortage, but our 
practice’s application was not granted. Strange, as we suffer from lack 
of manpower as well, if not more than the big guys.

Furthermore, even the GP training scheme seems to elude us with no 
GP registrar applying for our practice because of its geriatric bias. We 
are facing a double-whammy.

I would like to know what to do to continue to be a good GP for 
the patients? Anyone?

THE GovERnMEnT WiLL noT TAKE on  
THE oTHER SPEciALTiES
DR GREGoRY LEWin – TUMBi UMBi, nSW

The proposed cuts are cynical and are intended to get the ‘soft’ 
area of the profession. Patients will assume GPs are getting a $7 

increase and the cardholders will feel that the GP does not need an 
extra $7 from the less well-off. The government will not take on the 
other specialists as they have proved united in their opposition to fee 
changes. Witness the attempt to cut the cataract fee. One form of pro-
test to these changes would be to make every consultation by every 
practitioner a level C ... bulk-billed.

DiSADvAnTAGED Do noT  
nEED A FURTHER DiSincEnTivE
DR v HEWiTT – DUBBo, nSW

We need to close the gap between rural and urban health, and Ab-
original health. As a junior doctor in western New South Wales, 

I see what it costs patients to access healthcare.
They can spend hours driving to the doctor and they present later 

with illness for things that could have been solved more simply if they 
presented earlier. These disadvantaged people who already have a re-
duced life expectancy do not need a further disincentive in seeking 
healthcare. The co-payment is not cost-effective for the future. I have 
grave concerns about preventative health strategies being able to be 
carried out. It’s not too late to change your mind, Liberal Party. Face 
the realities and please listen.
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ADDinG coSTS To iMMUniSATion MiSJUDGED
DR MATTHEW WooD – BYRon BAY, nSW

I live and work in an area that has a very low immunisation rate. To 
add a cost to consultations for immunisations, or to educate and 

inform parents about the issues related to immunisation, is a terribly 
misjudged measure that will have very real effects of the health of the 
community.

RURAL PATiEnTS HiT HARD
DR PAUL SAAD  – QUiRinDi, nSW

The co-payment is like a chainsaw cutting all aspects of primary 
care in rural areas, where patients are affected by the drought, and 

struggling to support their family and children. Rural areas are rich in 
aged patients who are suffering from chronic disease, including depres-
sion and other mental health issues. As a rural GP, I am totally against 
co-payments in primary care and have more than 5000 patients sup-
porting this statement. Most of these are pensioners. Leave the patients 
alone, otherwise their health will be affected the most . 

 

iT iS HARD EnoUGH KEEPinG  
vULnERABLE PATiEnTS oUT oF HoSPiTAL 
DR MARiE HEALY – REDFERn, nSW

I have worked in Redfern for over 15 years. Historically, most of our 
patients have been pensioners and healthcare card holders living in 

public housing. I see a lot of elderly people, and those with chronic 
disease, mental illness, family conflict and few employment prospects. 
These people are already financially stressed. Many are on multiple 
medications and are obliged to have regular pathology tests for disease 
or medication monitoring. An enforced gap to the most vulnerable will 
increase their medical risks. It is already challenging keeping them out 
of hospital. Increasingly, as the demographic changes, affluent people 
are buying in Redfern. We charge these people a gap and there is rarely 
a complaint about this, as we offer a good service.

 

co-PAYMEnT iS onE MoRE PRoBLEM
DR PAUL EFiMoFF – BRiSBAnE, QLD

At our surgery, we have lots of immigrants, elderly pensioners, peo-
ple with mental disorders and young parents with children who 

need immunisation. This co-payment will make them reluctant to 
come because it is another problem they have to cope with. 

DO NOT DO IT!
 

i’M MAKinG PLAnS To cLoSE MY SERvicE
DR ADAM KinG – PoRT MAcQUARiE, nSW

I am a GP who has been caring for a small Aboriginal community, 
as well as drug and alcohol rehab in Kinchela for the past 10 years.
I am not an Aboriginal Medical Service, just a solo practitioner who 

employs a registered nurse and receptionist.
I will see about 30 patients a day who are fro, the lowest socioeco-

nomic class, with little self-care or understanding of their own health 
and chronic disease.

It has taken 10 years to build trust and improve their healthcare.
Unfortunately, there is no way any of these patients will pay $7 as 

a co-payment. It is already hard enough to get them to come in, even 
when it is bulk-billed, as they have such a poor understanding and litt-
le education of their health, let alone no money as almost all of them 
are on the pension.

I am already making plans to close this service as soon as the co-
payment comes is as financially, it won’t be viable. I will have to leave 
it to the local hospital to address the problem when preventable issues 
just go wrong.

Sad days are coming.
 

GEnERAL PRAcTicE SAvES LivES
DR SUSHiL KUMAR – RocKHAMPTon, QLD

General practice plays an important role in saving lives. I have grad-
uated from India and seen people struggling to find which spe-

cialist to see for which condition. Despite seeing the different special-
ists for various health conditions and spending lots of money, people 
still find themselves confused for long-term and holistic care. There is 
often no communication between specialists and family doctors, and 
patients are started on individual treatment by different doctors. It 
leads to delayed/missed diagnosis, patient confusion, and not enough 
attention to preventive care and screening. 

This is despite being able to see specialists and state-of-the-art hos-
pitals sometimes. 

Please do not hold back general practice. It saves lives. Please en-
courage it. Rather than taking hasty decisions and sending a wrong 
message to patients by adding the burden of a co-payment, we should 
encourage the role of the GP, and look at various ways to make it more 
and more productive. 

Please do not send the wrong message to the public and the young 
doctors wanting to be GP.

 

WE ARE THE ScAPEGoATS FoR THiS BUDGET
DR WEnDY (no LAST nAME) – SoUTH BRiGHTon, SA

Following many years of hard work, to take advantage of the private 
education my single-income parents sacrificed to give me and my 

three siblings, I dedicated six years of hard slogging to get through 
medical school to make my family proud. 

After that there was almost five years of hospital interns/resident 
training, with 24-40 hour schedules — as well as paying my own way 
to England to get experience there before commencing general practice 
in Australia. At times, I dedicated more than 60 hours a week to my 
patients’ care, until I became a mother and spread my caring between 
my family and my patients. Yet, I have continued to make sure I re-
mained current in my knowledge and provided the best of medicine to 
my patients.

Thirty-three years on, since I started this career journey, consecutive 
governments of both parties, at all levels, continue to devalue me, the 
quality of my work and the worth that I provide. All so they can “bal-
ance their budgets” by freezing Medicare rebates for two-and-a-half 
half, never increasing the MBS in line with CPI. 

Politicians refuse to take the politically unpopular decision of being 
truthful, to actually tell the population how expensive good healthcare 
is to provide, and that hardworking GPs are worth financially compen-
sating for their knowledge and experience. We are the scapegoats for 
their health budgets.

Why did I not follow my father and become an accountant? Then I 
at least I would be paid for all the work I do! How will the co-payment 
and other MBS changes affect me? It will just devalue me further!
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AAron  Hollins MAreebA
AbAidullAH siddiqi CedunA
AbbAs MAHMood Corio
Abby rundle new Town
Abdul quddus MorningTon
Abdul usHAM HoMebusH
Abdul MusA AdelAide
Abe MATHew 
Abid MAjid gold CoAsT
AbigAil ngweso nArAngbA
Abu HenA KAMAl 
Abul Monirul islAM 
AdA TAM 
AdAM osborne byron bAy
AdAM bArTleTT brisbAne
AdAM gesCHwind wAverley
AdAM wisely newCAsTle
AdAM buTler gyMpie
AdAM wAlKer 
AdAM King porT MACquArie
AdAM Coulson 
AdAM  wilson soMers
Adeel CHAudHry ArMidAle
Adeline Fong perTH
Adenrele MAbo epping 
AdriAn ZenTner biCTon
AdriAn reynolds HobArT
AdriAn  ellis  brisbAne 
AdugnA lorAnsios Melbourne
AH ng AdelAide
AHMAd rAHiM 
AHMed sHAriF pAKenHAM
AHMed HAssAn geelong
AHMed FrAZ CAirns
AHMed nAglA Melbourne
AHsAn HussAin TullAMArine
AiAd Al-essA CAMpbellField
Aidin riAHiFArd 
Aidin riAHiFArd donvAle
Ai-ling lee orAnge
AjilesH CHACKo 
AKAnKsHA CHAndrA sydney
AKHTer HossAin Melbourne
AKsHAy wAdegAonKAr KingAroy
AlA MelATi-rAd wArner
AlAn leeb perTH
AlAn wesT noosA HeAds
AlAn sKApinKer sydney
AlAn silver leongATHA
AlAn oxenHAM glAdesville 
AlAn wrigHT AlFred Cove
AlAsTAir sTArK MelTon
AlAyne siMon bellingen
AlberT gAleA gosFord
AlberT MAu surrey Hills
AlberT  CHAn sydney
AleC KHoury norTH AvoCA
AleC sAviCKy sT KildA 
Alex pHAre TrArAlgon
Alex burMey HoMebusH
Alex AndriC sydney
Alex roudenKo brisbAne
Alex berry 
AlexAnder wATson brisbAne
AlexAndru pAvA Melbourne
Alexis leones druMMoyne
Alexis lAKe goondiwindi
AlF liebHold HunTers Hill
Ali egHTesAdi ArAgHi  buddinA
Ali issApour brisbAne
Ali HussAin roCKingHAM

Ali vAeZipour MACleAy islAnd
Ali AFsHAr nejAT brisbAne
AliAsgHAr HosseinpournobAri 
ToowooMbA
AliCe lAM beAuMAris
AliCe webb perTH
Aline sMiTH suMMer Hill
AlireZA HeidAriAn Coburg
AlireZA sHivAee gArryZ Melbourne
AlisdAir bArnes MorningTon
AlisHA THoMpson AdelAide
Alison CreAgH perTH
Alison rose pensHursT
Alison sTubbs perTH
Alison goodFellow eden Hills
Alison pilKingTon MoorooKA
Alison viCKers sydney
Alison MurrAy lilydAle
Alison sAnds 
Alison King geelong
AllAn pHillips brisbAne
AllAn MCKenZie reservoir
Allison rAMsey AdelAide
Allison disCHer 
Allyson King AdelAide
AlMuT  von sCHwedler MATCHAM 
AlTAF KAZi 
AlTAn CApA sydney
AlvAn oKonKwo Tieri
Alvin CHuA CAMpbellTown
Alyson plinT CApAlAbA
Alyson Kelly Melbourne
AMAndA wrigHT Melbourne
AMAndA MAiTlAnd TAringA
AMAndA MilligAn perTH
AMAndA bArnArd brAidwood
AMAndA boulTon nArAngbA
AMAndA AlCoCK sydney
AMAndA sTAlley sydney
AMAndA wildsMiTH sydney
AMAninder seKHon Melbourne
AMAny MorgAn sydney
AMATul Ali sydney
AMbiKA KAToCH TAMworTH
AMer gilAni KAngAroo FlAT
AMi MAs FeAnKsTon
AMin sAdruddin HobArT
AMir FAHAM Melbourne
AMMAr sHAH MelTon wesT
AMy MoTen dArwin
AMy rosser AlexAndrA HeAdlAnd
AMy niCHolAs Melbourne
AMy nguyen 
An dAo CHesTer Hill 
AnA TiongCo goodnA (ipswiCH)
AndrA  dAbson 
AndreA jesudAson sydney
Andrei  oHlMus  
Andrew MulCAHy  juliA CreeK
Andrew Hollo sydney
Andrew pATTison eAsT ivAnHoe
Andrew MAriCH MorningTon
Andrew loK eliZAbeTH souTH
Andrew elKerTon KingsTon
Andrew MurrAy sHellHArbour
Andrew rees CAnungrA
Andrew perry sCArborougH
Andrew KirKe bunbury
Andrew donAld FAirField
Andrew Cope bendigo
Andrew goodwin unley

Andrew beveridge KununurrA
Andrew blACK grAFTon
Andrew jACKson roCKHAMpTon
Andrew neville-Towle sydney
Andrew MCdonAld bAllArAT
Andrew MAu Melbourne
Andrew vidor 
Andrew loK 
Andrew gunn inAlA
Andrew gibson bATeMAns bAy
Andrew boyd AberFoyle pArK, sA
Andrew TAylor perTH
Andrew Morris KirrAwee
Andrew sMAll sydney
Andrew egAn CooMA
Andrew  Kwong wyoMing
Andrew  Kwong wyoMing
Andrew  ong sTrATHField
AngelA rose 
AngelA lewis bonnells bAy
AngelA bowMAn 
AngelA Keen Melbourne
AngelA sTrATTon 
AngelA gAvrAlAs Melbourne
AngelA TAllAridA red Hill 
AngelA rATCliFF gATTon
AngelA plunKeTT brisbAne
Angelo MAZZAFerro sydney
Anil lAl Melbourne
AniTA MunoZ Melbourne
AnKusH goyAl CowrA
AnMol TAndon synnybAnK Hills
Ann ArloTT roCKHAMpTon
Ann HugHes rosedAle
Ann pArKer berriMA
Ann MAsjAKin brisbAne
Ann Henry HobArT
Ann rosenow 
Ann dAvies nsw
AnnA dowling endeAvour Hills
AnnA MACFArlAne brisbAne
AnnA MCelreA brisbAne
AnnA jAnisiow brigHTon
AnnA CreelMAn sydney
AnnAMArie perlesZ KyneTon
Anne biCKnell CAnberrA
Anne Hii brisbAne
Anne reynolds  brisbAne
Anne wAKATAMA quirindi
Anne MurrAy sydney
Anne dAvid bATHursT
Anne sneddon souTHporT
Anne CoAdy glebe
Anne-MArie Fiddler brisbAne
AnneTTe TroTTer newCAsTle
AnneTTe bArrATT bellerive
AnneTTe ZAwAlinsKi 
Annie niven Melbourne
Annie yAng ToowooMbA
Ann-soFi poKrAnT FreMAnTle
Anoop THAyAvAlAppil KypArATH sunsHine
Anoop rAMAn lAunCesTon
AnTHeA  CHArAlAMbous  sydney 
AnTHony HAnCoCK perTH
AnTHony brownjoHn dArwin
AnTHony bArr weMbley downs
AnTHony CoHen nArACoorTe
AnTHony wrigHT MAFFrA
AnTHony nigro 
AnTHony Hodge HobArT
AnTHony pAge gAwler

AnTHony bAresiC 
AnTHony TeH AdelAide
AnTHony young Hervey bAy
AnTHony CHiu blACKburn
AnTHony iviTs uMinA beACH
AnTHony weldon 
AnTHony  MArTin  nTH wArd
AnTHony roberT lee wenTworTH FAlls
AnToineTTe MowbrAy bAirnsdAle
AnToniA CrAFT perTH
AnTony CHesTerMAn 
AnTony sArA rAndwiCK
AnujA KulATungA dArwin
AnurA TennAKoon bundAberg
AnurAdHA  sinHA roCKHAMpTon
AnurAg pillAi AdelAide
AnusHA rAveendrAn 
AnwAr iKlAdios Hoppers Crossing
ArAsH pAyervAnd ipswiCH 
ArCHee singH CAirns
AreTe KouTeris viC
AriA Adeli 
Arlene MurKies Melbourne
Arnold delA CruZ MurruMbA downs
ArTHur TreZise bowen
ArTHur pApe norTH geelong
ArTHur KoKKiniAs riCHMond
Arun KuMAr Melbourne
Arun reddy penriTH
AsFi Adil seAFord
AsHA Ford 
AsHisH ArorA 
AsHisH KHAnnA 
AsHisH sinHA CoFFs HArbour
AsHleA brooMField 
ATA esHrAgi eAsT MAiTlAnd
ATeF sAllAM TAree
ATHenA pAnTAZis HobArT
ATul bHATnAgAr gold CoAsT
AvHAn bHAgwAT 
Aye Aye KyAw HorsHAM
AyesHA riCHArdson 
AylAM CHAndrAn rAMAswAMy TewAnTin
AyMAn sHenoudA 
Ayse KuZulugil wesT ryde
AyuMi MiZosHiri sydney
AZAdeH AbTAHi MounT CoTTon
AZMeeri noor sArinA
bAbAK AZAri Townsville
bAbAK TAgHAvi Ardebili porT pirie
bAbATunde dAvid sAnni lowood
bAburAM bAsTAKoTi wesTMeAd
bAdenHorsT FrAns proserpine
bAlAsubrAMAniAM nAnTHAKuMAr 
Melbourne
bAn yAgoub 
bAn nee liM bAnKsTown
bAndAnA MiTAl sydney
bAnduni nAnAyAKKArA CHerrybrooK
bAnuMATHi THAngAvel wollongong
bAnuMATHi THAngAvel wollongong
bArbArA uHlenbruCH bAlwyn
bArbArA inness pAKenHAM
bArrie luM double bAy
bArry gilberT george Town
bArry dAle bowrAl
bArTleTT ben ColedAle
beCKy rAdCliFFe Melbourne
beH nAZ 
beHnood sHAHi ipswiCH
belindA HAnley nAMbour

THE SiGnATURES GPs AnD oTHER  
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belindA CoyTe Melrose pArK 
belindA MArTin redHeAd
belindA woZenCroFT perTH 
belindA  beATTie CHelMer
ben weATHerHeAd lAunCesTon
ben dAvAri MAryborougH
ben ClArK AdelAide
ben CHAn dAndenong
benediCTe ForCeville sT leonArds
benjAMin Fry bATesFord
benjAMin lee wATerloo
benjAMin nAlly Melbourne
benjAMin ruTTen CAsTleMAine
bernAdeTTe nixon brisbAne
bernArd wesTley dArwin
bernArd ryAn Melbourne
bernArd Fensling bAllArAT
bernArdine  MCKellAr brisbAne
bernie CriMMins Melbourne
beTsy williAMs porT AugusTA
beverley rAinFord AdelAide
beverley powell 
bHAsKAr Konduru CoFFs HArbour
bHAviK dAModAr jindAlee
biAnCA ForresTer geelong
biAnCA dAvidde AdelAide
bien le MAidsTone
biju bHArgAvAn perTH
bilAl KAriMe sydney
bill Morrison MiddleTon
bill Meyers lAndsborougH
bill  KeFAlAs ZeTlAnd
bing Foo sydney
bisHoy MArCus 
bob FuTCHer bellA visTA nsw
bobby grewAl 
bobby li 
boey-leng loy perTH
bonnie FrAser AdelAide
bonnie ong sydney
borHAn AHMed 
bosCo li sydney
brAd MCKAy Melbourne
brAdley ForssMAn sydney
brendAn THoMpson gATTon
brendAn FulMer MeMpHis
breTT dAvis brisbAne
breTT bowden perTH
breTT MonTgoMery 
briAn MAnsField ToronTo
briAn MAnsField newCAsTle
briAn liM Min loong AlexAndriA
briAn AMbrose AdelAide
briAn CriCKiTT CAMpbellTown
briAn Cole yArrAgon
briAn bowring AM FrACgp george Town
briAn  Holder AdelAide
brindA weinMAn sTrATHField
briony Andrew unley
bronwyn jK AdelAide
bronwyn Anderson redHeAd
brooKe sACHs sydney
brown Anne 
bruCe MClAren Melbourne
bruCe rAFFAn HAMilTon
bruCe bArKer lAunCesTon
bruCe sTeley sydney
bruCe roberTson Townsville
bruCe HerrioTT ATHerTon
bryAn MeyerKorT perTH
CAeTlin jopson brisbAne
CAiTlin  rAsCHKe newCAsTle

CAlee eAsTHAM newCAsTle
CAlin pAvA devonporT
CAMeron proFiTT bAnnoCKburn
CAMeron MArTin elTHAM
CAMille AwAdA sydney
CArMel o’donnell brisbAne
CArMelo nueve wHyAllA
CArMen HrisTeA geelong
CArMen quAdros perTH
CArole pAge FelixsTow
CArolinA MunoZ ACosTA TenTerField
CAroline sCArMAn TurrAMurrA
CAroline rogers sydney
CAroline lloyd lAng lAng
CAroline ClAnCy brisbAne
CAroline CHAn sydney
CAroline joHnson 
CArolyn sHArwood williAMsTown
CArolyn HArris 
CArolyn  benneTT sdney
CAsey de rooy Melbourne
CAsper bAdenHorsT MorriseT
CAss KAlKerup 
CAssie riCKArd newCAsTle
CATe bArTHoloMew brisbAne
CATe  HAnsen 
CATH newMAn jindAbyne
CATH deACon HobArT
CATH  yAndell AdelAide 
CATHerine roldAn ToongAbbie
CATHerine sKoien brisbAne
CATHerine gibbon CApAlAbA
CATHerine Hsu sydney
CATHerine Foley CAsTleMAine 
CATHerine riedel HAMilTon
CATHerine THorne bunbury
CATHerine orr wodongA
CATHerine speeCHly MosMAn
CATHerine CHu viCToriA
CATHerine bArTHoloMew brisbAne
CATHerine sMiTH Melbourne
CATHerine jeAnnereT HobArT
CATHerine sHAnnon CAnberrA
CATHerine delAlAnde Melbourne
CATHerine Muggeridge CAnberrA
CATHerine dunCAn MounT wAverley
CATHy dugdAle AlAnA
CATHy greCH norTH Melbourne
CATHy regAn newCAsTle
CATHy leeMbruggen HAMpTon
CATrinA HuAng 
CATrionA quinn MulluMbuiMby
CeCily bAxTer  viCToriA
CeliA Tildesley HobArT
CeliA boden HobArT
CeliA jAne sKlovsKy Melbourne
CHAlAM bAbu Kolli poinT CooK
CHAMATHKA diAs sydney
CHAMpiKA jinendrAdAsA sinnAMon pArK
CHAndiMA pAndiTHArATHnA bendigo
CHAndriKA THAngArAjAH 
CHAng THAi lee wollongong
CHArAn jeeT MirAndA
CHAris HerMAn  Melbourne 
CHAriTHA  rAnAsingHe sHeppArTon
CHArles wu gold CoAsT
CHArles grACe newCAsTle
CHArles Alpren Melbourne
CHArles ellis newTown
CHArles busH ToorAK
CHArles rHee gordon
CHArles Miller 

CHArles  Foss  MAndurAH 
CHArMAine sArgenT AdelAide 
CHAu nguyen 
CHAvi FernAndo 
CHee CHAng perTH
CHee leong Hiew erinA
CHee sHeng wong ArArAT
CHeng liM eAsTwood
CHeng lo benTleigH
CHenne MonTAnA brisbAne
CHeryl liM brisbAne 
CHeryl provAn gold CoAsT
CHesnA HeydenryCH gerAldTon
CHi so CAnberrA
CHi Keung pAw sydney
CHijioKe oKeleKe 
CHin CHuAH burwood
CHiTrA sivArAMAMoorTHy 
CHiTrA HArinesAn wesTMeAd
CHloe liM AdelAide
CHriisTopHer benneTT ForresTers beACH
CHris rooK AdelAide
CHris MCKenZie bAllinA
CHris MirAKiAn benowA wATers
CHris TAn norTH roCKs
CHris rooK AdelAide
CHris boyle rAyMond TerrACe
CHris roberTs sydney
CHris sAsse 
CHris MiTCHell lennox HeAd
CHris gorgiosKi Melbourne
CHris sTelMAsCHuK Townsville
CHris Fildes Melbourne
CHris bAKer MT MArTHA
CHris HArdy Melbourne
CHris  Higgins ToorACK
CHris  CoTTon 
CHrisTer svennson sydney
CHrisTiAn MCgrATH AbboTsFord
CHrisTinA dArgHAM unAnderrA
CHrisTinA CHeung AdelAide
CHrisTinA porT Melbourne
CHrisTinA sAlins blAxlAnd
CHrisTine gesTier brisbAne
CHrisTine MArsACK perTH
CHrisTine CAFFrey perTH
CHrisTine ArMsTrong bendigo
CHrisTine wAde MAngrove MounTAin
CHrisTine lee-bAw sorrenTo
CHrisTine edwArds Melbourne
CHrisTine HArgeT-wHiTe gooMbungee
CHrisTine ArnField KAllAngur
CHrisTine lonergAn nAMbour
CHrisTopHer KeAr devonporT
CHrisTopHer oH Melbourne 
CHrisTopHer briggs pAlM beACH
CHrisTopHer irwin Melbourne
CHrisTopHer HAn MAroubrA
Cindy Holden Melbourne
Cindy wong sydney
Cindy lee wong box Hill
ClAire dodsworTH eTTy bAy
ClArA jiMeneZ bAlCells  newCAsTle 
ClAre MATTHews perTH
ClAre perKins newCAsTle
ClAre donnelly sydney
ClAudiA long porTMACquArie
ClAudio villellA Melbourne
CleA AlexAnder Melbourne
CleMenT lo 
CleMenTe brAZil gold CoAsT
CliFFord Au MT druiTT

ColeTTe HAyes brisbAne
Colin MeTZ KirrAwee
Colin leong brigHTon
Colin lAu perTH
Colin Tey perTH
Colin binns jindAlee
Colin wATson 
Colin MAsTers buderiM
Conny HArris belrose
Conor MurpHy MAleny
CorA MAyer Melbourne
CorAZon FrAnCisCo blACKTown
Corsini ArAgon KirwAn
CosTAs CosTA sydney
CrAig HilTon brigHTon
CrAig bryAnT Melbourne
CrAig swAnson everTon pArK
CrisTinA duMiTresCu beeCHworTH
CrisTy elleM brisbAne
CynTHiA AsoKAnAnTHAn perTH
CynTHiA innes eAsT FreMAnTle
CynTiA  innes eAsT FreMAnTle
dAMAn lAngguTH brisbAne
dAMiAn CougHlAn ToowooMbA
dAMiAn MArinuCCi HAMpTon
dAMneeT seKHon Melbourne
dAn ewAld lennox HeAd
dAn wAng 
dAn piAZZA sydney
dAnel ConrAdie gingin
dAnene HopKins brisbAne
dAnH nguyen CAnley HeigHTs
dAniA KHAwAjA 
dAniel byrne HAppy vAlley
dAniel grossMAn THoMAsTown
dAniel HAllidAy 
dAniel Fry CooTAMundrA
dAnielA rAdulesCu oysTer bAy
dAnielle sMiTH perTH
dAnielle rebbeTTes perTH
dAnielle Knipe 
dAnny riMMer 
dAnny CoCKs MApleTon
dApHene Connor blACKbuTT
dArrel weinMAn sTrATHField
dArren oATs Ayr
dArren bArneTT AdelAide
dArren redden sydney
dArsHiKA ellepolA ToowooMbA
dAvid riTCHie brisbAne
dAvid woodHouse pArAdise poinT
dAvid lowe MiTTAgong
dAvid Awburn FrAnKsTon sTH
dAvid pHAn AsHburTon
dAvid reid piTTsworTH
dAvid CHee erinA
dAvid TAylor eerwAH
dAvid piCK CHATswood
dAvid ringelbluM rowville 
dAvid Fox Melbourne
dAvid CHrisTensen CAnungrA
dAvid peArson perTH
dAvid wAng HursTville
dAvid ure wArwiCK
dAvid leeder unley
dAvid lunn Melbourne
dAvid niCHolson 
dAvid isAAC riCHMond
dAvid sMiTH newCAsTle
dAvid MonAsH sAle
dAvid peArson perTH
dAvid roselT bundAberg
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dAvid HA sydney`
dAvid guesT goonellAbAH
dAvid CArMAn Mebourne
dAvid HollAnd bAllArAT
dAvid MyCoCK perTH
dAvid  Mellor brisbAne
dAvid  TAng  Melbourne
dAvood KAriMiAn brisbAne
dAwn oi Melbourne
deb sMiTH brisbAne
debbie owies Melbourne
debbie  vAn yAgoonA
deborAH MCAlisTer ClAyField
deborAH Moors Melbourne
deClAn green Melbourne
deelAn vAZ perTH
deep KuMAr wyoMing
deepAK KHAle wyong
deepAK dHoKiA viC
deepAK gAnApATHy 
deidre benTley loCH
deirdre KeAry Townsville
denise ierino bAlgowlAH 
dennis rHodes KingsCliFF
dereK AsHby HobArT
dereK TAng 
desMond Misso brisbAne
despinA pApps AdelAide
di MArCHAnT surrey Hills norTH
diAnA CArdAMone Melbourne
diAne blAnCKensee Tweed HeAds souTH
diAne engelAnder sydney
diAne  CAMpbell dernAnCourT
diAnne Moses gold CoAsT
dieM dAng AdelAide
dilHAni wiTHAnAge donA  bAllArAT
diliKA pererA seyMour
dilip sHArMA perTH
diMiTrios KlonAris newTown
diMiTrios roMAs Melbourne
dinA jAMil goulburn
dinesHKuMAr pArMAr 
dip CHAnd sTrATHpine
disnA wAKisTA purgA
dolores belsKy sT KildA eAsT
doM ingAll noosA
doMiniC THAnApAlAn norAville
doMiniC  bArbAro Melbourne
donAld leiTCH AnnA bAy
dongqing liu durAl
donneTTA CHArles busselTon
doug liTHgow  newCAsTle
douglAs brisby MAleny
dreenA Kelly bunbury
duAne CrAbTree newCAsTle
dunCAn MACwAlTer HAwTHorne
durAid HAddAd 
dZung do MArriCKville
dZung le springvAle souTH 
ebrAHiM MAnuel Melbourne
edel gArCiA  Townsville
edwArd Howe yAgoonA
edwArds grAeMe Melbourne
edwin AroKiAsAMy wA
edwin Kruys CAloundrA
eiMAn Al rAHeb Melbourne
eKHlAs nAsser 
elAine CAplAn sydney
elAine desquiTAdo roCKHAMpTon
elAine  sung souTH yArrA
elAnA roseTH sydney
eleAnor CArey Airlie beACH

elisA sAlAZAr serrAno 
elisAbeTH olyneTZ oCeAn reeF
eliZAbeTH KAiKo rAyMond TerrACe
eliZAbeTH MACKinnon buderiM
eliZAbeTH HindMArsH sydney
eliZAbeTH onley AlbAny
eliZAbeTH ACTon sydney
eliZAbeTH HingsTonq wArrnAMbool
eliZAbeTH CHrisTie orbosT
eliZAbeTH Kerr perTH
eliZAbeTH nguyen 
eliZAbeTH HArvey norwood
eliZAbeTH gAZdiK viC
eliZAbeTH HindMAesH sydney
eliZAbeTH leprinCe 
eliZAbeTH sTringer porT douglAs
eliZAbeTH jAsKolsKi perTH
eliZAbeTH duong sydney 
eliZAbeTH  MiddlebrooK MAiTlAnd vAle
eliZAbeTH  FrenCH windsor
eliZAbeTH  ClArK brisbAne
ellA CAMeron 
ellen Horner nArACoorTe
elsA glAdigAu MelTon
elverA  sTow MounT wAverley 
elysiA THornTon-benKo 
eMAd eHsAn gAwler
eMAd gHAnnouM 
eMAd Aboud 
eMil guirguis MAroubrA
eMil popordAnosKi 
eMily gordon peregiAn
eMily sCHilbACH Melbourne
eMily MCleAn brisbAne
eMily Teo sydney
eMily TAyles Melbourne
eMily KuAn 
eMily dirKsen sydney
eMMA HArrison brisbAne
eMMA sCriven ipswiCH
eMMA pHilip ipswiCH
eMMAnuel ejeMbi bourKe
eMMAnuel AjAgbe CessnoCK
eMMy breTAg sA
erCelle  Celis brisbAne
eriC d’souZA sydney
eriC orgiAs wAMberAl
eriCA goMes newCAsTle
eriKA  MusTiKA 
ernesT roZsA perTH
esTHer jAKsiC AdelAide
eswAri veerAsAMy loCKridge
esZTer  Fenessy sydney 
eugene lubArsKy bundAberg
eugene KHoo 
evAn jones CAloundrA
evAn grAMbAs Melbourne
eve jenKins brisbAne
FAdl elsAAFin Melbourne
FAH bee KoK MooroolbArK
FAisAl bHAjiKHArA diAnellA
FAisAl qidwAi sydney
FAisAl  KHAn  
FAiZAl  AliyAr Coburg
FArAH AZAr sydney
FArHAd AZAdZAMAny  AsHMore 
FArHAd  AZAdZAMAny  AsHMore 
FArid CHAlAby brisbAne
FAridA  HAsHAM porTMACquArie
FArZAnA MiTrA Townsville
FATin gAbriel sunsHine CoAsT/qld
FAy sinn sydney

FeliCiTe ross sydney
FeliCiTy nolle CHirnside pK
FionA MCgovern nAMbuCCA HeAds
FionA downey perTH
FionA sMiTH Townsville
FionA bissHop brisbAne
FionA sHepHerd Melbourne
FionA newTon dAylesFord
FionA MiddleTon perTH
FionA KAnerA 
FiTZgerAld pAul KeTTering
FolA bello leeMing
FrAgrAnCesFrAnCes KinneAr brisbAne
FrAnCes MAxwell geelong
FrAnCis grAHAM HAMley bridge
FrAnCis Terng CAbrAMATTA
FrAnCis K F TAn brisbAne
FrAnK ng diAMond CreeK
FrAnK MeuMAnn HobArT
FrAnK TrewArTHA norTH TurrAMurrA
FrAnK sCHulTHeiss lennox HeAd
Fred MCConnel KATHerine
FrederiCK lAu AdelAide
FredriCK veTHAnAyAgAM queAnbeyAn
g THiAgArAjAH 
gAgAndeep sHArMA dAlby
gAgAndeep sAwHney 
gAil weiner sydney 
gAnes  KunjidApAAdHuM geelong
gAngA poologAnATHAn MerndA
gAngA sAMrAKoon berwiCK
gArry vAn der veen perTH
gAry wrigHT CooluM beACH
gAry Kilov lAunCesTon
gAry niCHolls sydney
gAsTon boulAnger boyne islAnd
gAurAv TewAry wollongong
gAvin leong perTH
gAyle williAMs Murgon
geeTHA dHileepAn brisbAne 
gelui  AMAyA Melbourne
geMMA  KiM sydney
genevieve yATes bAllinA
genevieve KeAne brisbAne
genevieve HAlligAn sydney
geoFF MAsTers perTH
geoFFrey TreZise wesTbury
george sAyegH sT ClAir
george berTsos gold CoAsT 
george ArdAliCH AdelAide
george Crisp perTH
george Foldes sydney
george spiCer CArlingFord
george sidHoM sydney
george  CHAndler  burnie
georgiA  pAge erinA 
gerArd TAn belgrAve souTH
gerArd (gerry) MCdonAld Corio
gerHArd viviers perTH
gervin sAMArAwiCKrAMA drwin
geTulio luMbes Melbourne
gHulAM jilAni AdelAide
giFFord TuTT 
gilles lAur MAngrove MounTAin
ginie dieTriCH Melbourne 
ginny sArgenT 
gino CArAvellA perTH
giselle  CrAMond brisbAne
giuseppe neroni FelixsTow
glen Torbey logAn CiTy
glenn MATHieson lAngwArrin
glenn rosendAHl elAnorA

glenn MurrAy perTH
glenn pArHAM 
glenn  riCHArdson lAunCesTon
glenys CHAppell perTH
glynis joHns sydney
gnAnAlATHA edirisingHe CApAlAbA
golnAr MorTeZAi 
gopAlApillAi sivAsAMbu CAirns
gordon wAlling boroniA
gordon sTone KAwAnA wATers
gordon pATriCK 
grAAeMe burger CoolAngATTA
grAeMe bennie Melbourne
grAeMe FeArns bunbury
grAeMe AlexAnder HobArT
grAeMe downe 
grAeMe  KAy brisbAne
grAHAM sivyer gold CoAsT
grAHAM luM norTH roCKs
grAHAM brierley sydney
grAHAM wrigHT 
grAHAM plevin Townsville
grAHAMe deAne lAKe CATHie
greg Heron sydney
greg spArK eAsT ryde,sydney
gregory HowlAnd ToowooMbA
gregory sCHMAlTZ erinA
gregory Au CAsTle Hill
gregory lewin TuMbi uMbi
greTCHen HiTCHins 
guAng li Melbourne
guAnglei wu 
gudrun Muller-groTjAn nArooMA
gui du ToiT MirAndA
gurbAKHsHisH singH derby
gurCHArAn  ubHi lilydAle
gurjeeT singH 
gursel AlpAy Melbourne
gurwinder singH Melbourne
guy CAMpbell boroniA
guy sTreeTer-sMiTH 
H Foo 
HAdi geiroodi Melbourne
HAi vy HA pAsCoe vAle souTH
HAijie niu dAndenong
HAldun ToKMAn noble pArK
HAni biTTAr glendenning
HAniFF AbdullAH dubbo
HAnnA elKHoury viC
HAny MiKHAil guildFord
HArATHi nAgellA 
HArdy liM guildFord
HArisH sood MelTon
HArneeT verMA 
HArry nespolon sydney
HArry joHnson sydney
HAssAn rAZA 
HAssAn AleyAsin riCHMond
HAyley CliFFord CAnberrA
HAyley engel queAnbeyAn
HAyley CHArTers erinA
HAZel Anderson brisbAne
HeATHer CroCKArT ClAyTon
HeATHer pArKer peregiAn springs
HeATHer Munro AdelAide
HebA MAnKArious ConCord
HeinZ deiTer CorowA
Helen gibbons sydney
Helen wATson sydney
Helen pAeCH AdelAide
Helen dixon lAunCesTon
Helen bAjAdA brisbAne
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Helen willougHby 
Helen gorgievsKi newCAsTle
Helen deTTori 
Helen sCHinCKel AdelAide
Helen Hsu Melbourne
Helen sCHulTZ Melbourne
Helen  dewHursT  CAsTleMAine 
HelenA sMeTAnA poTTsville
HelenA berenson 
Helene owZinsKy ClAyTon
HeMAngKuMAr MAyATrA ClAyTon
HeMAnT MAHAgAonKAr Forbes
HeMAnTHA senevirATne Melbourne
HendriK sMiT dAlwAllinu
Henry Fellner AdelAide
Henry MonKus MAlvern eAsT
Henry wHiTTing CoolAngATTA
Henry liM eliZAbeTH norTH
Henry nowlAn Hornsby
Henry  TrAn seFTon 
HiMAli MeegodA nsw
HiMAnsHu bHArdwAj AdelAide
HirAMAneK nAvAZ 
HoA  nguyen brisbAne 
HodA TAHeri HobArT
Hong lAM Melbourne
Hong sHi jindAlee
Hope pATon brisbAne
HorsT Herb dorrigo
HowArd lesMAnA rAndwiCK
Huei jyH FAHn benAllA
Hui HuAng 
Hui HuAng 
Huiling li 
Hung MA sydney
i CHow 
iAin KAAn sydney
iAn williAMs brisbAne
iAn gibbs yungAburrA
iAn MATTHews MApleTon
iAn CHenoweTH Melbourne
iAn roddiCK legAnA
iAn AlexAnder sydney
iAn CAMeron piCniC poinT
iAn sHArroCK elTHAM
iAn ligHT AlberT pArK
iAn MACKAy ColAC
iAn reAdeTT 
iAn CorMACK douglAs, Townsville
iAn CHArlTon KinCuMber
ibolyA sZuCs 
iFTeKHAr gAZi goldCoAsT
iggy beudiMAn brigHTon
ignATius budiMAn brigHTon
ignAZio AlberTi eArlwood
iHTisHAM ul-HAq ligHTning ridge
ilonA sZeKely  round Corner 
ilyA HubCZenKo AdelAide
iMeldA CAbATuAndo Tin CAn bAy
iMKe HinZe CooTAMundrA
iMrAn KHAn 
inAnCH MeHMeT nsw
ing CHiew TeMplesTowe
ingA ATrens brisbAne
inge vAn leeuwen AberFoyle pArK
inger olesen geelong
insAr HAFeeZ CHArTers Towers
inTisAr AbdelgAyooM sydney
irAM  KHAwAjA gold CoAsT
irene jACovou brisbAne 
irene TAn bAllArAT
irene TjHung THursdAy islAnd

irene lAi sydney
irene rose Melbourne
irFAn HAKeeM lAlor
irsHAd rAsHeed CAirns
irynA olesHKo bunbury
isrAT KHAir berwiCK
ivAn liM oxenFord
ivAn lee perTH
ivAnA lu Moree
iZAK bAKKer Crows nesT
jACK lAi brisbAne
jACKson lAM lower TeMplesTowe
jACKson l bAllArAT
jACob Foo CAnberrA
jACqueline KrAMer-MAier sydney
jACqueline Ainsley CAulField norTH
jACqueline suTTon HAlls HeAd
jACqueline boyd 
jACqueline egAn AsHwood
jACqueline  engelAnder sydney
jACqui bAulCH brisbAne
jACquie gArTon-sMiTH perTH
jAgdisH Trivedy Melbourne
jAlAl KHAsAnov AdelAide
jAleH rAdMArd MAroubrA
jAMes MillsoM ArAnA Hills
jAMes wAlKer jAMesTown
jAMes MCCArTHy Melb
jAMes TsiA pArrAMATTA
jAMes MAgArey geelong
jAMes bArnes sydney
jAMes ogundipe bullsbrooK
jAMes berryMAn wynyArd
jAMes lee HAsTings
jAMes MCCAwley MAryborougH
jAMes greenHAM perTH
jAMes AiTKen Kellyville
jAMes wesT FrAnKlin
jAMes HArris brisbAne
jAMes wATson 
jAMes  sHAo MArriCKville
jAMsHid rooZiTAlAb 
jAn ZoMerdijK norTH TAMborine
jAn FonseCA busselTon 
jAn wessling 
jAne ATKinson Morningside
jAne deegAn brunswiCK eAsT
jAne rAlls perTH
jAne bATley orAnge
jAne birKs TrAFAlgAr
jAne HeATH dArwin
jAne reAd sydney
jAne Keir sydney
jAne lAngley noosAville
jAne TrACy noTTing Hill
(wendy) jAne sMiTH gold CoAsT
jAne sMiTH AdelAide
jAne lee sydney
jAne Foley 
jAne KAljouw 
jAne  sHeedy bAlwyn
jAne  wong oATlAnds
jAne  rAMsey  MT bArKer
jAnelle HAMilTon CAnberrA
jAnelle Trees newMAn
jAnene MAnnerHeiM seAFord
jAneT HAywArd bindoon
jAneT KiTCHener-sMiTH sydney
jAniCe bell  perTH
jAniCe rAy newCAsTle 
jAniCe lyons AdelAide
jAnine KirKwood sydney

jAn-pAul KwAsiK Melbourne
jAs sAini 
jAsMin  MACinTyre AdelAide
jAsMinA bAjrAMoviC gold CoAsT
jAsMinKA deKAris FrAnKsTon
jAson wu 
jAson yosAr roCKHAMpTon
jAwAd HussAin 
jAyAnT bAnerji bendigo
jAyAnTHi rAo FigTree
jAyAsree dullur sydney
jAyne ingHAM brisbAne
jeAn FosTer diAnellA
jeAn  lee 
jeAneTTe jAMeson sydney
jeAnnie yoo sydney
jeFF jAnKelson vAuCluse
jeFFrey yu MT wArren pArK
jeFFrey wAng 
jeMMA dAlryMple sydney
jeMMA  Anderson  AdelAide
jen CrAMond bondi
jenniFer HArT perTH
jenniFer bArKer lAunCesTon
jenniFer AlTerMATT wArrAnwood
jenniFer neil surrey Hills
jenniFer sAnders TATurA
jenniFer bourKe FAirField
jenniFer jAMes sydney
jenniFer Connor HobArT
jenniFer evAns perTH
jenniFer KnigHT 
jenniFer wilTon AdelAide
jenniFer CooK-Foxwell AdelAide
jenniFer Kennedy brisbAne
jenniFer briggs 
jenniFer pArer gold CoAsT
jenniFer Allen KununurrA
jenniFer woo 
jenniFer Torr Melbourne
jenniFer Myers 
jenny Mee sHeArwATer
jenny weeKes 
jenny AppleTon sydney
jenny donnelly beAConsField
jereMi runyAn piMliCo Townsville
jereMy Hudson Townsville
jereMy oATs Melbourne
jereMy duKe 
jesse brigHT CoFFs HArbour
jesse HAll piCTon
jessiCA MurrAy qld
jessiCA Ho springvAle
jessiCA pAu sTreTTon
jessiCA CHong 
jessiCA yuen 
jessie low rHodes
jessie Turner Townsville
jey KuMAr brisbAne
jeyArAni sivAsubrAMAniAM epping 
jill sullivAn Tweed HeAds
jill rAMsey bAllArAT
jill pAdroTTA 
jilliAn HorAdAM ouriMbAH
jilliAn MCCAuley perTH
jiM KyriACopoulos Melbourne
jiM genn 
jiM glAspole verMonT
jiMMy lee Koon CHAn CHirnside pArK
jin Kee newborougH
jing ngu Melbourne 
jing jing  ye wAngArATTA

jingyi sHu viC
jiwAn jyoTi greTA
jo senior piCTon
jo CrooKes CAnberrA 
jo nAlly 
jo wATson AdelAide 
jo goodMAn CygneT
joACHiM sTurMberg wAMberAl
joAnne MCCuTCHeon MAlvern eAsT
joAnne ZHou box Hill 
joAnne Morris roTHbury
joAnne osborne wAggA wAggA
joAnne preiss 
joAnne bAxTer googong
joAnne CHAFFey TAMworTH
jo-Anne MAnsKi-nAnKervis Melbourne
jo-Anne ZAppiA ToorAK
joe CHAMiZo perTH
joel buiKsTrA  Melbourne 
joel Hodder CAnberrA
joHAnne HorMAn 
joHn brown nArooMA
joHn griFFiTHs wAllAn
joHn wAddell HigHTon
joHn TrACe ipswiCH
joHn sTewArT bronTe
joHn eMMAnuel bAllArAT
joHn Turnbull brisbAne
joHn HiCKey CAirns
joHn robinson boyup brooK
joHn leHMAnn AdelAide
joHn vAugHAn norTH HAven
joHn TrAni wAHroongA
joHn TAylor Melbourne
joHn wHAiTe sydney
joHn buonopAne niddrie
joHn byrne sydney
joHn edMonds TorquAy
joHn MurTAgH Melbourne
joHn MCCririCK sydney
joHn TuCKer viCToriA poinT
joHn sMiTH AdelAide
joHn HolMes new brigHTon
joHn Henderson bAnnoCKburn
joHn jArMAn sAle
joHn nguyen sydney
joHn pArK brisbAne
joHn yu sydney
joHn xie 
joHn lee  
joHn  Furler Melbourne
joHn  MATHew sydney
joHn  sKAlA brisbAne
joHn  CHuAH byron bAy
joHn dAvid Holroyd sunsHine beACH
joHn MiCHAel HArT MidlAnd
joHnny wong AdelAide
jon pHipps KiAMA
jonATHAn epsTein AbboTsFord
jonATHAn newCHurCH wudinnA
jonATHAn o’loAn brisbAne
jonATHAn leeK Melbourne
jonATHAn KHoo 
joo-inn CHew CAnberrA
jose AbAdiA seATon
jose pioC Townsville
josepH CHirAwu geelong
josepH eMMAnuel sydney
josepH CHirAwu HigHTon
josepH CZeKAnsKi buderiM 
josepH MCArdle Melbourne
josepH sAnKi sydney
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josepH Arnold rillerA MACKAy
josHuA jones orMond
joy KHoo ClAyTon
joy KoeHler AdelAide
joyCelyn CHen 
ju Min  wong 
judiTH HAMel MT CoMpAss
judiTH MArlAy sydney
judiTH  TAi Melbourne
judiTH Ann Andrews sydney
judy Hesse buderiM
judy FiTZMAuriCe sydney
juliA TrinH sT Andrews
juliA wATTers sMiTHField
juliA ForTes yAMbA
juliA spiCer 
juliA guZenKo 
juliA CHArKey-pApp wesT perTH
juliAn MonFries AdelAide
juliAn Fox logAn villAge
juliAn Collins brigHTon
juliAn CHin poTTsville
juliAn lAi 
juliAnA yee wooloowin
julie MCClellAn Melbourne
julie Kidd CAnberrA
julie josey noosAville
julie MArTin 
julie Tsung  blACKburn souTH
julie HewiTT CAnberrA
julie  blAZe bulli
julie  blAKe gyMpie
julieT boCHAn sydney
julieT TAiT HobArT
julijAnA eFTiMovsKA 
jun wei neo perTH
june AbboTT 
jusTin ColeMAn brisbAne
jusTin wolFe CoMo
jusTin ougHTon brisbAne
K FA sydney
KAArin sMyTH oCeAn sHores
KAFAyAT lee Melbourne
KAi diu eAsTwood
KAlpAnA singH Townsville
KAMiniben pATel MAndurAH 
KAne Treble Melbourne
KAnTA AHluwAliA wyoMing
KArA boyle brisbAne
KArAn singHAl HAMpTon pArK
KAren ryAn Coogee
KAren provAn gold CoAsT
KAren AArons woodend
KAren CHen wesTMeAd
KAren spielMAn sydney
KAren sMiTH Melbourne
KAren osborne sydney
KAren poK 
KAren TsAi brisbAne
KAren CHurCHMAn 
KArin HAge wynnuM
KArin HAlewood 
KArl syMonds Melbourne 
KArynne FinnieAr gold CoAsT
KAsey Hogg viC
KAsHiF MurTAZA rowville
KAsiA MiCHAlAK Melbourne
KAsiA CiCHonsKi 
KATe sToKes prAHrAn
KATe norris surry Hills
KATe HAnsFord  bellerive 
KATe wylie AdelAide

KATe MACKinnon sydney
KATe Kelso norTH sydney
KATe MCdonAld eigHT Mile plAins
KATe bAKer ullAdullA
KATe MCgrATH AvoCA beACH
KATeenA  vogel Melbourne
KATHArine MoFFATT lilydAle
KATHArine jAMes AsHgrove
KATHerine bendAll HobArT
KATHerine MCnAMArA brooMe
KATHerine jones THe Hill
KATHerine  KloZA KAdinA
KATHerine  vAnopulos 
KATHleen HAMilTon HobArT
KATHryn judd CoFFs HArbour
KATHryn roberTson Melbourne
KATHryn Henry CAMberwell
KATie pullinger KingsTon
KATrinA reid CHelTenHAM
KATrinA THACKerAy 
KATrinA MCleAn 
KATrinA Cronin CAirns
KATrinA HArrison 
KATrinA denison sAndringHAM 
KATrinA guZder perTH
KATrionA Herborn KATooMbA
KAye Ferguson Melbourne
KAye ellis wArwiCK
KAZi HossAin bAllArAT
KeAn CHoy CHen CrysTAl brooK
KeAn-seng liM MT druiTT
KeerTHi sAMArAweerA MAddingTon
KeiTH MCArTHur burnie
KeiTH beTTs pennAnT Hills
Kelly lAi 
Kelvin yip sydney
Ken CHurCHwArd bundAberg
Ken CAMeron gold CoAsT
Ken bArbour busselTon
Ken HArvey HAwTHorn
KendrA powell gAwler souTH
KennAn pun Melbourne
KenneTH Tong sydney
KenneTH burns CArlTon norTH
KenneTH woodwArd CAloundrA
KenneTH bewley Melbourne
KenT Morison perTH
Kerby rojAs 
Kerri pArnell 
Kerry peAdon sydney
KeTHArAnATHAn siTpArAn 
Kevin Collins bondi junCTion,sydney
Kevin yong perTH
Kevin CHAMberlin gold CoAsT
KHAi TrAn sT Andrews
KHin Toe brisbAne
KHudejA sAHi CrAigieburn
Ki pAng souTHporT
KiArA doMiniCK Townsville
KierAn Allen Melbourne
KierAn  Allen Melbourne
KiM yiT liverpool
KiM bAdCoe perTH
KiM TAn 
KiM Teo CrAnbourne
KiM  TrAn prospeCT eAsT
KiM  loo glenwood
KiMberley bondeson brisbAne
KirAn pAnnu MurruMbeenA 
KiriT pAriKH norTHCoTe
KisHore prAdHAn eTTAlong bCH 
KiTTy gAyed qld

Ko Ko swe CAsTle Hill
KobAd bHAvnAgri 
KodiKKAKATHu sArATCHAndrAn sT AlbAns
KoK lee liM MounT druiTT
Kolin lu Melbourne 
Kong CHAn viCToriA
KosAlA jAyAKody brisbAne
KousAlyA selvArAj bne
KrisH KAnAgAsAbAi  nsw
KrisHnAn rAjKuMAr grAFTon
KrisTA MAier AdelAide
KrisTen willson sAle
KrisTen oCHs 
KrisTy AppAdoo brisbAne
KuMAri obeyeseKerA 
KwoK lAM perTH
KyAw lin Tun benAllA
Kylie dodsworTH rose pArK
Kylie booTHKylieb woodCroFT
Kylie sTewArd wollongong 
Kylie luCAs 
lACHlAn soper sT ives
lACHlAn MCKeeMAn boMAderry
lACHlAn  Angus AdelAide
lAi leong FAirField
lAKsHAMAn ellepolA ToowooMbA
lAleH bAnAn brisbAne
lAMe bArTleTT roCKHAMpTon
lArysA sKrypnyK bowrAl
lAurA HArnisH CordeAux HeigHTs
lAurA bulloCK 
lAuren ong lAlor
lAuren sCHMiTT poTTs poinT
lAuren piATeK 
lAurenCe ZAloKAr 
lAwrenCe wong 
lAZArus CHiwArA sydney
le TuAn AnH lAKeMbA
leAnne worrell FernTree gully
lee jones KurAndA 
lee lee CoFFs
lee Ming yAp HArvey
leeAnn CArr-brown TAMborine 
MounTAin
leelA Mendis 
leenA o’brien lqd
leenA gupTA sydney
len bluFF FernTree gully
lenA CHAn noble pArK nTH
leoCAdio juAn blAnCo brisbAne
leon venTer Cooroy
leong ng wAiKiKi
leonie AiTKen sydney
leonie MiTCHell 
leonie AnnAn HillArys
les roTHbArT CAulField
lesley sMiTH gold CoAsT
lewis rAssAby MurwilluMbAH
lewis donovAn newCAsTle
li ee perTH
li wAn bAlwyn norTH 
liAng-CHing  CHen dAvidson
libby goodCHild  CAnberrA 
li-CHen ZHAng epping
liliA rodrigueZ brisbAne
liliAn popoviC sydney
liliAnA poToCKi 
liljAnA sTojAnovsKA roCKdAle
linA pACCA perTH
linA sleiMAn sydney
lindA loMbArd sydney
lindA MAnn sydney

lindA wilson Fern Tree
lindA diTCHField glenroy
lindA dAyAn sydney
lindA rong bAyswATer
lindA burneTT 
lindA welberry ACT
lindA rong bAyswATer
lindsAy HAnToM ToowooMbA
lindsAy  MorAn Melbourne
lindsey Hyde Melbourne 
ling CHen Melbourne
lisA ClArKe HobArT
lisA An KeMpsey
lisA MATHews FosTer
lisA FArrugiA sydney
lisiMoni KAMi nAMbour 
liZ Moore bAllArAT 
liZ degoTArdi 
looi-Fen ng oAKleigH
loreTTA weir 
lori CAMeron porT FAiry
lou sAnderson geelong
lou ZAninoviCH joondAlup
lou lewis 
louis sKeKlios AdelAide
louis MoussA pArrAMATTA
louis du plessis perTH
louisA Teng 
louise Counsel Melbourne
louise CrAig CAirns
louise AClAnd new lAMbTon
louise goggin 
louise suTCliFFe 
lubAn TrboviC MorpHeTT vAle
luCAs Cresswell busselTon
luCindA Herron Melbourne
luCindA roZendAAl wHyAllA
luCy AlexAnder HobArT
luCy AdAMs 
lui pisAniello 
luKe ToMyn Melbourne
lyndAll wHiTeCross  Melbourne
lynden derriCK souTHporT
lyndriA (CooK) sMiTH TAllebudgerA 
vAlley
lyndsey KAbAT Melbourne
lyndy pAn-lu brisbAne 
lyneTTe lAMb CHArlesTown
lynn grAHAM perTHq
lynne HAyes lisArow
M MoHeMMed dAvoren pArK 
MA leAH CorTeZ brisbAne
MA TeresA lAMinero logAn
MA win yi glAss House MounTAins
MACHTeld siMpson yAMbA
MACKie Abu-bAKr Melbourne
MAdeline Turnbull AdelAide
MAdiHA MiKHAil guildFord
MAelle MorgAn brisbAne
MAged seliM sydney
MAHAsTy TAHeri sydney
MAHbubA KHAnoM liverpool
MAHiMA AdHiKAry CArruM
MAHinATH bAndArA Hervey bAy
MAHliyo KHAsAnovA AdelAide
MAHMood neKooee springField
MAi  nguyen pullenvAle
MAire sile MAC bride CAboolTure
MAisArAH bHAjiKHArA diAnellA
MAjid golsHAn 
MAjid MeHdipour Melbourne
MAlA THondAn eAsT Kew
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MAlAviKA susArlA ToowoooMbA
MAlColM ClArK HAwTHorn
MAlColM MCrAe FernTree gully
MAlColM FrenCH THirroul 
MAlColM irelAnd leurA
MAlColM ruTledge rurAl view
MAlColM Anderson bAllArAT
MAlColoM FAirleigH nAbiAC
MAMTA verMA CAsTleMAine
MAn  ngo wAnTirnA
MAni MoosAd sydney
MAnjeeT MundAe brunswiCK
MAnjiT singH Townsville
MAnjul AgArwAl round Corner
MAno AriyAsingHe wArrAgul
MAnoj bHATT Townsville
MArC sTeinKriTZer 
MArC HoedeMAKers brisbAne
MArCelle wijMA CooluM beACH
MArCelle bArTon 
MArCiA MAnning sydney
MAree seArle brisbAne
MArgAreT dAwson Melbourne
MArgAreT goTTlieb sydney
MArgAreT penTony CAnberrA
MArgAreT HArris 
MArgAreT lynCH CHArlesTown 
MArgAreT HAMilTon HobArT
MArgAreT  HAll brisbAne
MArgAreT  Hislop burwood
MArgAreT louise MATHieson sydney
MArgerie linTon FosTer
MArgo HoeKsTrA AnnAndAle
MArgreT oeTTerli lATrobe
MAriA ZAngAri beAConsField
MAriA rACHinsKAyA donAld
MAriA CHAn Melbourne
MAriA diAs sydney
MAriA li sydney
MAriA isAbel igros HorsHAM
MAriA TeresA goMeZ Melbourne
MAriAn wAng 
MAriAn pinTo boorAgoon
MAriAnnA dAre Melbourne
MAriAnne power 
MAriAnne CHi golden grove
MArie Higgins 
MArie HeAly sydney
MAriel Hopper 
MArieTTe sMiT gingin
MArilou CApATi CAsuArinA
MArilyn KolibAC griFFiTH
MArinA Aroney sydney
MArion CHrisTie broKen Hill
MArion loCKHArT wArrnAMbool
MArion bAiles bAlwyn norTH
MArisA sTone brisbAne
MArisA blACKley CAirns norTH
MAriTA long HobArT
MAriusZ gorniAK KAnwAl
MArjolein de vries MorAyField
MArK roebuCK liTHgow
MArK lAng guMerACHA
MArK spring Melbourne
MArK newell MArooCHydore
MArK HeFFernAn Melbourne
MArK Kennedy Corio
MArK CHolAKyAn lAne Cove
MArK gill AdelAide
MArK oAKley begA
MArK sHillingTon 
MArK pond sT jAMes

MArKo AndriC Crows nesT
MArlene peArCe buderiM
MArni rosenberg Melbourne
MArni rosenberg Melbourne
MArTA TeixeirA perTH
MArTA blows CArlingFord
MArTin williAMs prAHrAn
MArTin liedvogel FisHer
MArTin dAvey AdelAide
MArTin riley 
MArTin AnKor MAgill
MArTin  siA AvondAle HeigHTs
MArTinA gleeson CArlTon
MArTine wAlKer sydney
MArTyn Arnold green brisbAne
MAry joHnsTon geelong
MAry wong Kew
MAry  Foley sydney
MAry Anne MCleAn Kew
MAryAM AsgHAriFAr berKeley
MAryAnne doCKer 
MAson sTevenson CooluM beACH
MAsoud MoHAMMAdi Auburn
MAsoud AbsAlAn roMA
MAsoud  dAvATgArAn TAbriZ seville 
grove 
MAT geogHegAn CAloundrA
MATT KnApMAn erinA
MATT edwArds brisbAne
MATTHew del FAnTe KurrAlTA pArK
MATTHew long eAgleMonT
MATTHew CArdone CurruMbin
MATTHew HArvey viCToriA poinT
MATTHew TAine 
MATTHew wArburTon woree
MATTi gild 
MAureen FiTZsiMon logAn
MAureen Anne HowArd sydney
MAuriCe gunHouse ToowooMbA
MAx KAMien perTH
MAxwell Tse burwood 
MAylin lee reservoir
MAyrAv piCKer Melbourne
MAZHArul islAM surFers pArAdise
MAZHer KHAn sydney
Md A KHAn sydney
Md. erFAnul HAque bridgeMAn downs
Md. sHAwKAT KAMAl AlTonA
MeAgAn Kruger perTH
MedHAT MeleK engAdine 
MedliCoTT MArK red Hill
MegAn TATTersAll roCHedAle
MegAn ulriCK sydney
MegAn rATHbone burnie
MegAn reilly Melbourne
MegAn bArreTT 
MegAn MClAugHlin 
MegAn yArrow gold CoAsT
MeHdi sAMAni 
MeHdiMeHdi noori CAirns
Mel de CAsTro bAnorA poinT
MelAd benyAMine perTH
MelAnie wise HelenA vAlley
MelAnie sMiTH AdelAide
MelAnie dorringTon CAnberrA
MelAnie sAw 
MelinA CAlliAnioTis 
MelindA HuMpHries Melbourne
MelissA TeH 
MelissA MCquillAn MereweTHer
MellisA riddle sydney
MerediTH KAeseHAgen AdelAide

MerediTH gArreTT HobArT
MerediTH lewis Melbourne
MerediTH rAwson Melbourne
MerennAge sAlgAdo goAld CoAsT
Meri sAlMon Krone 
MeriAn KoH CArnegie
Merrilyn williAMs brisbAne
MH w Tweed HeAds 
MiCHAel berger 
MiCHAel KrelTsZHeiM liydAle
MiCHAel CrooKes uMinA
MiCHAel ligHT wATTle grove
MiCHAel FAsHer blACKTown
MiCHAel gHAn AdelAide
MiCHAel reid nelson bAy
MiCHAel orpHAnides MAsCoT
MiCHAel willis perTH
MiCHAel lee AdelAide
MiCHAel ellis 
MiCHAel HAnd surry Hills
MiCHAel donnelly nArAngbA
MiCHAel HAMpTon AlTonA MeAdows
MiCHAel sHerA ipswiCH
MiCHAel ConnellAn 
MiCHAel sCHien newCAsTle
MiCHAel sMeATon MT pleAsAnT
MiCHAel reid sydney
MiCHAel HAnson sydney
MiCHAel reid MClAren vAle
MiCHAel leviCK brunswiCK
MiCHAel TAM newTown
MiCHAel pAneTTA bAulKHAM Hills
MiCHAel browne norTH nowrA
MiCHAel FosTer glenbrooK
MiCHAel AdAMs AdelAide
MiCHAel dAly HAMpTon
MiCHAel gu 
MiCHAel bediAKo wArnbro
MiCHAel KrelTsZHeiM lilydAle
MiCHAel buTTin ClonTArF
MiCHAel jelineK FiTZroy
MiCHAel ruTHerFord perTH
MiCHAel AssenHeiMer HobArT
MiCHAel AbrAMson Melbourne
MiCHAel levy CAMpbell
MiCHAel AssenHeiMer luCAsTon
MiCHAel bArTon 
MiCHAel  owens CooKTown
MiCHel von norTH AdelAide
MiCHelA sorensen sydney
MiCHele browne norTH nowrA
MiCHelle CroCKeTT riversTone
MiCHelle woolHouse Melbourne
MiCHelle CAMilleri HAZelbrooK
MiCHelle gAge AdelAide
MiCHelle FernAndes 
MiCHelle THoMAs MACKAy souTH
MiCHelle  bowyer eAsT viCToriA pArK
MiHAil rAdulesCu  nAMbuCCA HeAds
MiKe levy brisbAne
MilAn KATiC glen wAverley
MileHAM HAyes burAndA
MilTon King TAbulAM
MiMie jenMAn MArooCHydore
Min li CHong Heidelberg wesT
MinA gurgius viC
MinH vu sydney
MinH vo dubbo
MinH nguyen 
MinH Tonnu Melbourne
MiZAnur rAHMAn sydney
MoH MoH sAn bATHursT

MoHAMed HAsAneen Kingsbury
MoHAMed sAFi pArrAMATTA
MoHAMed MAHMoud peliCAn wATers
MoHAMed  AHMed sydney
MoHAMed A MoHAMed berKeley vAle
MoHAMMAd MuTAHAr perTH
MoHAMMAd rAsouli perTH
MoHAMMAd  AsAduZZAMAn  Kellyville 
ridge 
MoHAMMAdreZA rAHiMpour CAsTle Hill
MoHAMMed MosToFA  Moe
MoHAMMed AgHA glAdsTone
MoHAMMed HussAin 
MoHAMMed  AnsAry goulburn
MoHAsin puTHiAMAlAiMAl wAngArATTA
MoirA MCCAul AdelAide
MoirA  Conley HobArT
MonA besHArA Tweed HeAds souTH
MoniCA guerri liverpool
MoniCA  de sousA KensingTon
MoniKA sCHuCH ForsTer
Monique dAvis ArMidAle
Monique  wesTerMAnn leiCHHArdT
MonTAnA duCiC blACKTown
MosTAFA ZiAbAri CHerMside
MudiTHA nAnAyAKKArA 
MuHAMMAd rAZA sHellHArbour 
MuHAMMAd AsiF geelong
MuHAMMAd AwAis sydney
MuHAMMAd iqbAl deCepTion bAy
MuHAMMAd usMAn wodongA
MuHAMMAd AsiF AsHrAF MoonTA
MuHAMMAd nurul HussAin brisbAne
MuHsin sAMy bAlCKAlls pArK
MurAlidHArA nAgArAj newCAsTle
MurTAZA AHMed porT MACquArie
MurTZA Ali jAipurwAlA brisbAne
MuZAFFAr KAriMov Frewville
MyAT Aung TrArAlgon
MyinT Tun wenTworTHville nsw
MyTHily rAMAnATHAn nsw
nAbil MAnKArios suTHerlAnd
nAbil boules Melbourne 
nAbil MoussA Melbourne
nAbil sAriAn sydney
nAdesH pAKKiyATHurAi rowville
nAdine perlen loCKridge
nAdine goodMAn-nAdAll Mungindi
nAdir nAHeM Melbourne
nAgAppAn srigAndAn 
nAgwA Morris sydney
nAgy bAsTA burwood
nAing win glenField
nAlAyini sugirTHAn ToongAbbie
nAn Are yun AsHwood
nAnCy yiin AlexAndriA
nAnCy  niCHolAs CAMberwell
nAndHini sivAKuMAr 
nAneTTe presswell Melbourne
nAnjundiAH A. rAo FigTree
nAoMi HousTon 
nAoMi  liebenberg logAn 
nArdine  elZAHAby bendigo
nArendrA rAnA CoHunA
nAsH qAMAr perTH 
nAsieF KelAdA sydney
nATAle roMeo sydney
nATAliA beZruKovA roxby downs
nATAlie Cordowiner erinA
nATAlie viCKers brisbAne
nATAlie bArTon Melbourne
nATAsHA beg sydney
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nATAsHA riCHArdson MidlAnd
nATAsHA rAbbidge Melbourne
nATAsHA vAvreK  lAunCesTon
nATAsHA HAMilTon Melbourne
nATHAlie vAn der Houwen 
nATHAn Field 
nAveed  MugHAl Mill pArK
nAvin pATel greysTAnes
nAZAreenA ebrAHiM sydney
nAZilA ZArrinKAlAM 
nAZMul Hoquue eMerAld
neCensiA AgbuyA logAn
neeTA wAje sydney
neil  MCnAb ToorAK 
neluM dHArMApriyA nArAngbA
neville FernAndo Melbourne
neville sTeer MorningTon
neville rAvindrAnAyAgAM bAllArAT
neyAMul bAsHir sydney
ngoC le springvAle souTH
ngoC nguyen busby
ngoo wAn brisbAne
nguyen pHAn sydney
nguyen nguyen CAnley vAle
niAll bArreTT perTH
niCHolAs lye souTH AusTrAliA
niCHolAs HuMMel noosA HeAds
niCHolAs nAssios lAlor
niCHolAs williAMs AdelAide
niCHolAs sTAnley-CAry perTH
niCHolAs Forgione Trigg
niCHolAs dorAi-rAj 
niCHolAs bArKer red CliFFs
niCHolAs duFFy CAirns
niCHolAs wiCKHAM KurrAlTA pArK
niCK benneTT sydney
niCK breTlAnd perTH
niCole lewindon bArdon
niCole seeTo 
niCole Kerr porT linColn
niCole osullivAn indooroopilly
nidHi jindAl 
nien lA nsw
nigel lAMberT geelong
niKiT CHAwdA Melbourne
niKKi pFeFFer 
niles donley brisbAne
nilouFAr TorKAMAni 
ninA roberTson lisMore
nirA seevAnAyAgAM Melbourne
nirMAlA CHrisHAnTHAn sydney
nirosHe AMArAseKerA 
nisHA KendAll 
nisHAni niMAlAn ToongAbbie
niTin  TrAsi MuswellbrooK
noel HiCKson CHerrybrooK
norMAn lip perTH
nosHy TAdros Keilor eAsT
noureddine HouFAni sydney
nrMA MCgowAn Melbourne
nyAn win HorsHAM
oleg  rACHinsKy donAld 
olgA wingATe Melbourne
olgA  ZbArsKAyA brisbAne
olubunMi  MAbo TeMplesTowe lower
oluFeMi oluTAyo 
opHeliA wong Melbourne
oswell viKi rosTrevor
owen lATiMer 
owens Kevin AdelAide
pAM benneTT HursTville
pAMelA Hendry nedlAnds

pAMelA Cox Melbourne
pAMelA l 
pAnAgioTA MilonAs ClAyTon souTH
pAnKAj  singHAl bArrACK HeigHTs
pArHAM pArvAZiniA Ayr
pAriMAlA iyengAr sydney
pArTHA ModAK pAlMersTon
pArvATHy MurAli Melbourne
pAT roMeo edensor pArK
pATriCiA MoHr-bell peTersHAM
pATriCiA sTuArT ToowooMbA
pATriCiA CAMpbell MossMAn
pATriCiA Hurley Townsville
pATriCiA jAsKolsKi d’Ton
pATriCio gordillo CAirns
pATriCK o’sullivAn HobArT
pATriCK lip wondAi
pATriCK gilbourne Melbourne
pATriCK wong sydney
pATriCK MCquillAn MereweTHer
pATTi slegers euMundi
pAul bArTels brisbAne
pAul nylAnder HobArT
pAul MCginiTy sCoTTsdAle
pAul sCHiAvo brisbAne 
pAul ColbrooK 
pAul MolinA CHAveZ HendrA
pAul jAMes rosewood
pAul yATes AsHgrove
pAul dAvison AdelAide
pAul MACCArTney FiTZroy
pAul sHire pAKenHAM
pAul sAriAn quAKers Hill
pAul plACAniCA sydney
pAul bAggAley porT Kennedy
pAul bryAn brisbAne
pAul o’HAllorAn FAirField
pAul MCKeegAn belMonT
pAul MulKeArns essendon
pAulA leACH pAsCoe vAle
pAulA buCKley sydney
pAulA buCKley bellA visTA
pAulA Conroy brisbAne
pAuline  griFFiTHs Melbourne 
pAulo MorAes Melbourne
pAv CHoprA brisbAne
pAyAM egHTesAdi ArAgHi 
penny o’sullivAn perTH
penny CroKer KeirAville
penny suTHons 
penny sCoTT geelong
penny MCbride brisbAne
perCy rogers brunswiCK
peTA HArrison blAxlAnd
peTe Connolly perTH
peTer niCKolls queens pArK
peTer pATTon sydney
peTer rogers HeAlesville
peTer CAMeron AdelAide
peTer gilberTson sydney
peTer rAnKin Moonee ponds
peTer wong sydney 
peTer guirguis donCAsTer
peTer AlexAKis sydney
peTer brAdley logAn
peTer bArTleTT MurruMbA downs
peTer wAng brisbAne
peTer Kenny grAnville
peTer poon nATHAliA
peTer sTepHenson nArAngbA
peTer sTriCKlAnd vAsse
peTer MAguire nArrogin

peTer edwArds MerrylAnds
peTer boKor MArriCKville
peTer riCH buderiM
peTer enrigHT Melbourne
peTer KeiTH wAggA wAggA
peTer Meyer box Hill
peTer silberberg suFFolK pArK
peTer THoMpson 
peTer lorenZ sydney
peTer sTiebel 
peTer wong KATooMbA
peTer bArry Melbourne 
peTer dobie sydney
peTer unger Melbourne
peTer donAld Melbourne
peTer rusCoe buderiM
peTer MCMillAn bAllinA
peTer dAvidson sydney
peTer goss perTH
peTer ledwoCH TAwongA souTH
peTer grinbergs CAMpbelTown
peTer  sTobo beeCroFT
peTer  THorn brisbAne
peTer THAnH My nguyen wollongong
peTre rAZvAn AsHField
peTronellA slooTMAns gerAldTon
peyMAn rAispourosKouie norTH 
riCHMond
pHil lieFMAn blACK roCK
pHil KyAw bAllArAT
pHilip soryAl gold CoAsT
pHilip rApson sydney
pHilip werCHon MinyAMA
pHilip pATCHeTT nAMbuCCA
pHilip websTer MildurA
pHilip CHeung 
pHilip HoFFMAn sT KildA eAsT 
pHillip King perTH 
pHillip Feren Melbourne
pHillip CHAlMers woodenbong
pHillip dobell-brown ForsTer
pHong Aw sydney
pHuoC brigiTTe  pHAM glenroy
pHuong luu norTH TurrAMurrA
pieTer nel blACKs beACH
pilATe nTsuKe euroA
piyusH rAj 
poonACHA KAnjiTHAndA newCAsTle
poorniMA THiruCHelvAM 
prAbH singH wHyAllA norrie
prAbHA rAMsAy sydney 
prAdeep pAdAlA ACT
prAdeep dissAnAyAKe Melbourne
prAjwAl TulAdHAr Morwell
prAsHAnTA MAlliCK blACKTown
prAsHAnTA MiTrA Townsville
prAsHAnTH KuMAr nArAsiMHAiAH KiAllA
prATAp pHilip CArlTon
preCious MCguire Melbourne
predrAg ToMAseviC liverpool
preeTi gupTA CowrA
preMAn sArAnATHAn brunswiCK
presHy vArgHese bArgArA
preveenA nAir 
priyA Mendis 
priyA MurugiAH MAwson lAKes
pubudu  wAKisTA ipswiCH
purusHoTTAM sAwriKAr FivedoCK
pusHpA KAHAwiTA ForesT lAKe
quAM gbAjAbiAMilA Aubin grove
quAng (Henry) MAi HoxTon pArK
qudsiA HAsnAni sydney

rAAd HAMMod 
rACHel glAsson wAggA
rACHel HAMMond MounT ClAreMonT
rACHel bidgood MACKAy
rACHel niMAn 
rACHelle  bernHArd Melbourne 
rAFAel Milone werribee
rAgHAv nArA leongATHA
rAHAM beHrouZ newingTon
rAjA devAnATHAn Melbourne
rAjesH KuMAr 
rAjesHwAr CHAndrA brisbAne
rAjiv AHujA MAiTlAnd
rAKesH bAHl wollongong
rAlpH levin sydney
rAM iyengAr bAulKHAM Hills
rAMAnee MAHAliyAnA sydney
rAMesH MelvAni FooTsCrAy
rAMniK sHAH FigTree
rAMsAy  sAllis AdelAide
rAngArirAi MAsHAMHAndA 
rAnjiTH senAnAyAKe oxenFord
rApHAel KwA TAMworTH
rApHAel ng wAiKerie
rAsAMAK AMini FrAnKsTon
rAsHidul HAssAn Forbes
rATnArAjAH preMArAjAH nsw
rATnArAjAH selvArAjAH sHellHArbour 
CiTy CenTre
rAuF sooMro dunolly
rAvi vAllAbHAneni FlorAville
rAvi bundellu MAryborougH
rAwnAqul islAM CAMpbellTown
rAy CHAn brisbAne
rAy ingAMells AliCe springs
rAy MArTin uMinA
rAyMond lun HAyMArKeT
rAyMond KoFFMAn prospeCT 
rAyMond  siow CAsTle Hill
rd sAwers Melbourne
rebeCCA MCgowAn Albury 
rebeCCA lee poinT FrederiCK 
rebeCCA FrAdKin Melbourne
rebeCCA wrigHT Melbourne
rebeKA pArveZ wesTMeAd
reFAAT  bisHAy MerrylAnds
reid HeATHer 
reiHAneH AliHAssAni brisbAne 
reKHA pAriKH Coburg eAsT
reKHA. nAgesH dubbo
rene liM perTH
renier swArT ouse
reZA ZAbiHi MAdAH 
rHyon joHnson leeMing
riA TerblAnCHe-lovell AdelAide
riA wArFe brisbAne
riAnA jAnse vAn rensburg CAnberrA 
riCArdo AlKHouri urAllA
riCHA dixiT THe ponds
riCHArd ng dAvidson
riCHArd sTuCKey CoolAngATTA
riCHArd roZenTAls AdelAide
riCHArd wAluK Melbourne
riCHArd MATTHews AdelAide
riCHArd HursT suTHerlAnd
riCHArd CoHen sydney
riCHArd CHAney MounT lAwley
riCHArd bArKer noosA HeAds
riCHArd sHAwyer nArre wArren
riCHArd joHn 
riCHArd siMpson  noosAville 
riCHArd HArT bowrAl
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riCHArd  HilloCK AdelAide
riFAT qAMAr wongAnHills
riMAs liubinAs bAllArAT
riTA ponCe ToowooMbA
riTA TAjeddin gold CoAsT
riToo CHowdHury brisbAne
riZwAn AKHTer Albury
rob pArK buderiM
rob HosKing bACCHus MArsH
robAir Abdou souTHporT
roberT MArTin sHoAl bAy
roberT sCHATTner Melbourne
roberT MeeHAn MurwilluMbAH
roberT CHAllender TAHMoor
roberT Teunisse Townsville
roberT sCrAgg sydney
roberT bierMAn 
roberT wrigHT AdelAide
roberT dAwborn Melbourne
roberT spArK TouKley
roberT MolnAr Melbourne
roberT rogers Melbourne
roberT MAyo MyrTle bAnK
roberT TuFFley gyMpie
roberT peers Melbourne
roberT gillespie ToowooMbA
roberT birKs Moe
roberT yeoH gordon
roberT brownField bAllArAT
roberT MArr sydney
roberT riCHArdson brisbAne
roberT MoFFiTT wArrAndyTe
roberT weiss Melbourne
roberT sellArs MApleTon
roberT  CHu Melbourne
roberT  jordAn CArruM downs
roberT gellerT orgonAs Melbourne
robson CAroline AdelAide
robyn Kliese logAn
robyn MCdAde AdelAide
robyne ellis AdelAide
rod sloAne norTH nowrA
rod sTobArT Melbourne
rodney dAy gyMpie
rodney poon Melbourne
rodney sMiTH 
roger joHnsTon endeAvour Hills
roger HAlliwell robinA
roger CATTley CoolAngATTA
roger FiTZgerAld TrArAlgon
roger MolesworTH eTTAlong beACH
roHAn MolenAAr bendigo
roHAn gAy bAyswATer
roHAn KAMATH 
roKeyA FAKir sydney
roKKiAH TAwi AdelAide
rolF Tsui Melbourne 
roMAn nowosilsKyj ATHelsTone
roMAyne Moore lAbrAdor
ronAld ToMKins sHeppArTon
ronAld gwynn pAynesville
rosAlie sCHulTZ AliCe springs 
rosAlyn dunlop ToowooMbA
rose sACCA 
roseMAry pArKin brisbAne
rosHni sHAnKAr brisbAne
rosie MArley 
roslyn jones nTH TurrAMurrA
ross ATKinson lAunCesTon
ross eMerson norTH roCKs
ross KingsTon HobArT
ross bernAys CAirns

rosslyn AlexAnder 
rowenA ryAn Melbourne
roxAne CrAig dArwin
rubiA  MAliK woodridge 
rubinA rAwAl Mooneeponds
ruCHiKA luHACH 
ruKMi senevirATne Melbourne
ruperT bACKHouse MAndurAH 
ruslAn proKopenKo 
russell boCK 
ruTH sCHneier Melbourne
ruTH susnjA brisbAne
ruTH noel reMoTe nT
ruTH leCKie HoMebusH
ruTH Hopgood oxenFord
ruTH MAnn sydney
s i  josHi sydney
sAAd  jAber 
sAbrinA dAwson gold CoAsT
sAeed sHAMAilA nArre wArren
sAidee beigi brisbAne
sAlAHuddin AHMed sydney
sAlly MCilroy Melb
sAlly sHrApnel brisbAne
sAlly gAunson CArdiFF
sAlly CornisH innisFAil
sAlMAn sHAiKH 
sAlven pillAy perTH
sAM rAHMAn 
sAM giuMMArrA Melbourne
sAM HAnnA 
sAM MellATi 
sAM TAKlA esTeFAnous perTH
sAMAn seTAyesH 
sAMAn pererA brisbAne
sAMAnTHA Abu HAdid CooluM beACH
sAMAnTHA bryAnT CAMpbellField
sAMAnTHA MArriAge 
sAMAnTHA bAKer TAMworTH
sAMAnTHA KirKwood brisbAne
sAMeeer MoMin Melbourne
sAMeer MoMin Mlebourne
sAMeer MAliK brisbAne
sAMiA TAHir wesT pennAnT Hills
sAMir MiCHAel illAwong 
sAMMy MonAHA sydney
sAMuel MiCuT HAllAM
sAMuel olAiyA porT linColn
sAMuel CHeng 
sAndrA wellingTon CAMpbellTown
sAndrA dunne perTH
sAndrA newField 
sAndy KersHAw sydney
sAndy KersHAw sydney
sAndy eun 
sAndy lee brisbAne
sAngeeTA nAgpAl ipswiCH
sAnjAy sAlujA 
sAnjeev KuMAr 
sAnjiv sHAH sydney
sAnoubAr KesHAvArZi TeMorA
sAnToKH singH epping
sArA rAyner Melbourne
sArA FensAK lAMeroo
sArA sAbery rAieni brisbAne
sArA MAloney dynnyrne
sArA CArgill TeMpe
sArAdA vAdlAMudi brisbAne
sArAH KeMp sydney
sArAH Moore busselTon
sArAH youngson bridgeTown
sArAH CusH Melbourne

sArAH gleeson goondiwindi
sArAH Kloeden AliCe springs
sArAH MeTCAlFe Melbourne
sArAH CHrisTiAn HeyField 
sArAH Hill AdelAide
sArAH sKerMAn brisbAne
sArAH CunningHAM brisbAne 
sArAH gelbArT dArwin
sArAH AbrAHAMson glen wAverley
sArAH-rebeKAH ClArK newCAsTle
sArojA  gunAseKerA wollongong
sAsAnKA gy 
sAsCHA sAHArov THirroul
sAsidHArAn soMAsunderAM viC
sATHyA HegTur 
sAu yin MAry-Ann lAu sTrATHField
sCoTT lewis wudinnA
sCoTT MCgregor busselTon
sCoTT spenCer AdelAide
sCoTT reid 
se Hyun lee souTHporT
seeMA gHAFoor sunbury
selseA TAn 
serA HArTMAnn sydney
serenA KeATing CAirns
sergey broMberg 
seyed HAMidi newCAsTle
sHAe CArTer 
sHAFiq ur reHMAn 
sHAHin AlAM dArwin
sHAHrooZ  rooHi perTH
sHAne MAClAren AdelAide
sHAnel sHArMA sydney
sHAnKAr srinivAsAn TullAMArine
sHAnKArdev sArAswATi sydney
sHAnli liu jindAlee
sHAnnon dAnToC Coogee
sHAnTHini seelAn ToongAbbie
sHArAnyAA AlAgArATnAM, 
sHAron brennAn bATHursT
sHAron levy sydney
sHAron goldsMid glAdsTone
sHAryn wilKins sydney
sHeAnA HeTTiArATCHi sydney
sHeenA AZAr 
sHelley le Cong CAirns
sHelley wAlder sydney
sHerArd MAine AdelAide
sHeriF  soliMAn 
sHiHui lAi HolsworTHy
sHiKHA pArMAr Melbourne (Moonee 
ponds)
sHiMA TAjiK FrAnKsTon
sHiMA TAjiK Melbourne
sHirAni rodrigo 
sHirley diCKinson norTH bAlwyn
sHirley Hendy dArwin
sHiu Hung lAM bAlwyn norTH
sHivAni Moodley CAsTle Hill
siAuw  Fung Melbourne
sidA Hou brisbAne
sidney seeTo CooMerA
siKy siApAnTAs CHelTenHAM
silviA FrAgiACoMo sydney
siMon willCoCK HornAby
siMon sneyd sHeppArTon
siMon rosenbluM Melbourne
siMon MCClusKey bonnells bAy
siMon Tong box Hill
siMon wilding Melbourne
siMon devlin nowrA
siMonA erACoviCi 

siMone sTubbs singleTon
siMone KooKe pyrMonT
siMonil MeHTA sydney
siMs ClAre norTHCoTe
sindHu vAsudevAn lAunCesTon
siong TAy Tor roseMeAdow
sKye delAney sydney
sneHA pArgHi bendigo
so young pArK 
soe win sydney
soe win CoFFs HArbour
soe Tun nollAMArA
soniA bHullAr epping
soniA purCell TAMworTH
soniA liu 
soniA sCHuTZ MAnnuM
soniA logAn 
sooK Foon pHon sydney
sooK peng (sue)  ng blACKTown 
soo-KeAT liM sydney
sooK-lin lee donCAsTer
soon jee CeCil Hills
sopHArA roATH brisbAne 
sopHie bernArd sydney
sopHie vAvlAdelis 
srdjAn iliC MundAring
sreedevi pAbbATi bundAberg
srinAgesH poduri MinyAMA
srinivAsA KesArApu FernTree gully
sTAnley  KHoo perTH
sTellA presCoTT AdelAide
sTepHAnie reid 
sTepHAnie wAllACe MounT CooluM
sTepHen bennie Melbourne
sTepHen pAlin KingsCliFF
sTepHen sCHoleM norTH ryde
sTepHen CHow sydney
sTepHen HelMe bowrAl
sTepHen MAllon MerMAid beACH
sTepHen windley brisbAne
sTepHen gHAn AdelAide
sTepHen williAMs Moonee ponds
sTepHen dudAKov Melbourne
sTepHen oMiFolAji TrArAlgon
sTepHen pHillips MooloolAbA
sTepHen lAi  
sTepHen MCKelvie CoTTesloe
sTepHen jArvis perTH
sTepHen Hobson TeA Tree gully
sTepHen Morris pArKes
sTepHen MAssey perTH
sTepHen CrAwsHAw sydney
sTepHen wood 
sTepHen  ong CHippendAle
sTepHenson HeATHer  THornTon
sTeve liAng round Corner
sTeven burns AdelAide
sTeven Ting logAnleA
sTeven Horner sippy downs
sTeven goodMAn reAding
sTeven  HurwiTZ sydney
sTewArT MCquAde gold CoAsT
sTuArT bAines wAMberAl
sTuArT gArrow pArKdAle
sTuArT Anderson MAFFrA
sTuArT HAynes Melbourne
sTuArT ludowiCi norTH bAlgowlAH
sTuArT jACKson sTrATHField
su gunArATne 
su lynn CHeAH newCAsTle
subHAni pATHirAnA brisbAne
suCHiTA  prAdHAn eTTAlong beACH
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sudArMA MunATHAnTHiri HAMpTon pArK 
sudeer MAHAdeo ipswiCH
sudHA KunCHApudi sydney
sue KnoTT sydney
sue sTArK AdelAide
sue Cory CAirns
sugHAn rAMAKrisHnA oATley
sugHAn rAMAKrisHnA peAKHursT
suHAnyA sAsidHArAn viC
sujATHA rAMeswArA swAMinATHAn 
burnie
suleyMAn deMdi sydney
suloCHAnA MAHendrAn Melbourne
suMAn pAenTiA MACKAy
suMATHirA sHAnKAr sTrATHField
suMudu CoorAy Melbourne
sung pHu lAM AdelAide 
sunil vyAs CordeAux HeigHTs
sunil vyAs CordeAux HeigHTs
supATCHArA TAngsilsAT 
supAwAdee HengpoonTHAnA bonnyrigg
suren nAiKer devonporT
surendAr AdvAni bundAberg
surendrA nAidoo Mebourne
suresH jAin KilMore
suryAnArAyAnA pinnAMArAju KingAroy
susAn THoMAs wArrnAMbool
susAn CornisH ToronTo
susAn wong woy woy
susAn Fox dAylesFord
susAn briTTon sydney
susAn MACdonAld MArooCHydore
susAn gordon Melbourne
susAn sCAlA Hoppers Crossing
susAn jenner AdelAide
susAn Tyler-Freer brooKleT
susAn AusTin sydney
susAn MCdonAld CAirns
susAn MCKenZie HobArT
susAn selby AdelAide
susAn CApp sydney
susAn MouriTZ beAuMAris
susAn wells AdelAide
susAn CoTTerell MAleny
susAnnAH Collings CAnberrA
susAnne dAvis AdelAide
susHil KrAMer viCToriA poinT
susHil KuMAr roCKHAMpTon
susie rAdFord gold CoAsT
suyen TAn 
suZAnA legA Melbourne
suZAnne wood nArrAbeen
suZAnne dAvey ACT
suZAnne MCevoy 
sviTlAnA KelAdA swAn Hill
swAroopini THAngArAjAH 
syAM nAvuru wArrAgul
sybille FisCHer sydney
syed HussAini porT linColn
syed AMeer AbbAs AdelAide
sylviA irelAnd leurA
TAbiTHA HolMes perTH
TAlAT sAdeK sydney
TAlAT CHoudHry MT MorgAn
TAli bArreTT eAgleHAwK
TAMArA Ford CArCoAr
TAMMrA  wArby  yeppoon 
TAMson wAlpole Melbourne
TAndi Hobbs MerriwA
TAniA CHerniH wesT ryde
TAniA  sTojAnoviCH 
TAnyA roberTson jindAbyne

TAnyA ross brisbAne
TAnyA CAsey 
TApAn pAul roCKHAMpTon
TAreK gergis puTney
TAreK  gergis ryde
TAreK  gergis puTney
TAriq AZiZ bundAberg
TArrAnT KenMAn dArwin
TArun CHAuHAn sydney
TAss jAMes MAroubrA
TAT ng essendon
TAyAbA FATiMA broKen Hill
TeCK looi syndey
TeenA downTon TAMworTH
TegAn sT ledger brisbAne
Teng CHuAn TAn HobArT
TerenCe greene 
TerenCe rose AdelAide
Terry Finney beerwAH
TessA wArd-booTH engAdine
THAC pHAn Melbourne
THAi luong Melbourne
THeodore THeoCHArous 
THerese wAles sydney
THevAKi sivAgnAnAM sydney
THi nguyen CAbrAMATTA
THien nguyen CHesTer Hill
THilini KodiTHuwAKKu 
THinus vAn rensburg CHArnwood
THoMAs dAvey lobeTHAl
THoMAs leMon bAlAKlAvA
THoMAs o’Connor AdelAide
THoMAs  lyons gold CoAsT
THu dAng sT MArys
THusHTiKA deMel oxenFord
THuy vi Truong sT Andrews
Tien nguyen sydney
Tien yu lee brisbAne
Tieu MinH TAT HinCHinbrooK
TilAK ArunACHAlAM bAlwyn norTH
TiM owen wesT Heidelberg
TiM brAdsHAw nAMbour
TiM HArdy gold CoAsT
TiM FrAnCis CongArinni
TiM bresseleers yerongA
TiM linTon leongATHA
TiM jones sydney
TiMoTHy briggs brisbAne
TiMoTHy broMley MAiTlAnd
TinA CAsey FreMAnTle
TinA purdon Melbourne
TinsHe CHirAwu HigHTon
ToAi pHAn HAllAM
Toby nAsr ToongAbbie
Toby MCleAy CrAFers wesT
Toby gArdner lAunCesTon
Todd CAMeron CAroline springs
ToM KACZor HobArT
ToM CHAo 
Tonse prAsAd sydney
Tony MCMullen bAlgowlAH HeigHTs
Tony HAMMond Melbourne
Tony liAn-lloyd quorn
Tony  MArsHAl FrAnKsTon
Tony  MiCHAelson Melbourne
Tor  bAy brunswiCK
Tore eivers CApAlAbA
ToTAge CHAnnA FernAndo wAiKerie
TrACy sHeArer Melbourne
TrACy sCHrAder brisbAne
Trevor riCHArdson THoMAsTown
Trevor ClAridge perTH

Trevor vinCenT wooriM
Trevor KAy pAdbury
Trevor sKinner glen wAverley
Trevor lAw CAnberrA
Tridiv MAdHoK sT george
TrinA eldridge sHoAl bAy
TrinA rowlAnd burwood eAsT
Trixie duTTon perTH
Trudy ClArK poinT lonsdAle 
Trung TrAn bATHursT
Tullio sAvio newCAsTle
Tullio sAvio CHArlesTown
uCHennA nweZe bowen
udAy gore yAgoonA
ulF sTeinvorTH brisbAne
uMber rind Melbourne
uMesH rAMnAnAn gooMbungee
uMiT sungur lAunCesTon
upKAr sHeel goyAl MT priTCHArd
uri sCelwyn CAirns
vAdeen CHAndurA eliZAbeTH norTH
vAn nguyen CAbrAMATTA
vAn Tung bui bondi beACH
vAndA rounseFell AdelAide
vAnessA lee CHArlesTown
vAnessA FArr 
vAnessA  CHe perTH
vAni reddi ClAyTon
vAni peddi AlFredTon 
vArgHese pHilip 
vAsu sellATHurAi 
vAsudHA CHAndrA KogArAH
veenA rAMACHAndrAn Townsville
veer singH gill CrAigburn FArM
velibor TodoroviC newTown
venAy HAripersAd perTH
venu KondAMudi 
verA TATossiAn pensHursT
verA niKoliC pAKenHAM
verA polgAr Melbourne
verenA doolAbH MiTCHell
verMAn delA CruZ berKeley
veroniKA KirCHner prAHrAn
vibeKe Morrell MiTCHelTon
viCKi KoTsirilos Melbourne
viCKi MCCArTney nowrA
viCKi nAHAMKes Melbourne
viCKy Tee perTH
viCKy MiCHAlopoulos sydney
viCTor goH 
viCTor  gong   nsw
viCToriA sMiTH Melbourne
vidA sAleHi neZAMAbAdi sydney
vijAy vAdAli sydney
vijAyAn selvAKuMAr orMeAu
vijAyAnAndAM jAyArAMAn MACKAy
viKAs jAsoriA AdelAide
viKrAM CleopHAs  jAnnAli
vinCe roCHe Moss vAle
vinCenT gAlliCHio wesT presTon
vinCenT Cornelisse Melbourne
vinCenT THong essendon
vinCenT CisTulli bAulKHAM Hills
vinny eA Melbourne
vinod sHArMA 
vinoTHAn pArAMAnTHAn 
vipAl MeHTA sTrATHField
virAl sHAH 
virginiA soloMon sydney
visHAKAnTegowA THiTTAMArAnAHAlly 
KAdAiAH essendon
visHnu gopAlAn perTH

viTHAnAge pererA 
vivien wrigHT HobArT
vivienne Hung sydney
vivienne sHArMA MT druiTT
vivienne TedesCHi MACKsville
vlAdAn jAnKoviC royAl pArK 
vlAdiMir sHCHerbinin orAnge
vlAdislAv  MAKsouTov bACCHus MArsH
wAKinyjAn TAbArT AliCe springs
wArr Ann brigHTon
wAseeM AHMed gold CoAsT
wATson CHris brisbAne
wAyne wArdMAn belConnen
wAyne brAdsHAw MAndurAH
wAyne Cooper sydney
wAyne ruTTer ulversTone
wAyne liAo brisbAne
wee-liAT TAn ingleburn
wei gAo Melbourne
weigAng  yu benTleigH eAsT
weiHong HuAng CAMpbellTown
wendy sexTon 
wendy bissinger Melbourne
wendy FisHer 
wendy li Melbourne
wendy bird brigHTon
wendy wong brisbAne
wendy  sToKes leeMing
wes FAbb inverloCH
wil vAn rHeede Melbourne
williAM donogHue brunswiCK wesT
williAM THong perTH
williAM Kwong springField
williAM nguyen villAwood
williAM young MT eliZA
williAM ingrAM ToowooMbA
williAM HuAng dArlingHursT
williAM von wiTT FAirField
williAM   CrossMAn  
willorAM weerAseKerA 
wilson CHong Melbourne
winFried sedHoFF Kedron
wirAsAT bAig Melbourne
woodrow wu bACCHus MArsH
wye yee HerberT AdelAide
xiAo luo surF beACH 
xiAojin rAyner Melbourne
yAel CoHen sydney
yA-ju CHAng pArKinson
yAn dAn goH sydney
yAsAb  AleMAyeHu  
yAsHAr ZAdeH 
yAsHAr ZAdeH 
yAsuHiro Torii norTHbridge
yeHiA Abd el-bAKy CAnnonvAle
yen TAn 
yeTunde oluKolu ersKine
yi ling lee Townsville
yin Min THein Mudgee
yin yen Ho CAMperdown
ying wu 
ying Miin lAw bAulKHAM Hills
ying sHi  ZHou sydney
ying-FAn yvonne wAng eAsTwood
yoel eisenberg 
yolAnde KnigHT perTH
yooK-Koon sAw CAMpbellTown
yorK xiong  leong viC
yue wAng lAngwArrin
yuri rAyMon Melbourne
ZAHrA rAssoly obAyd sydney
ZAKir pArveZ windsor
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ZArli KyAw Melbourne
ZHeng wAng dAndenong
ZHi Hong  wAng Melbourne 
ZHong-Mei liu Melbourne
Zille yAsMeen sHeHZAd perTH
ZivAnA nedeljKoviC 
Zoe burgMAn poTTsville
ZoniTA lupisAn liTHgow

oTHER 
These include members of the 
general practice team such as 
practice nurses and reception 
staff, allied health workers and 
patients.

AdAM TAylor Melbourne
AlAn gordon unAnderrA
AlberT MAu surrey Hills
AleenA KHAwAjA 
Alex gillespie 
AlexAnder joHnson norTHbridge
AliCe godwin sydney
AliCe wAriA Townsville
AliCe CHirAwu geelong
AliCe CArr 
AliCe  lee FullArTon
AliCiA niColson wArrnAMbool
AliCiA sTeller ArMidAle
AliCiA King Townsville
Alvin sTone HArringTon pArK
AlyssA-jeAn ong Melbourne
AMAndA CHiTTiCK perTH
AMAndA pATeMAn gold CoAsT
AMAndA  reese Melbourne
AMy KAvKA Melrose pArK
Andi AndroniCos 
AndreA bowering glen innes
AndreA pApe HigHTon
AndreA HeATH brisbAne
Andrew KiM sydney
Andrew ong Melbourne
Andrew  ong sTrATHField
AngelA brAnd Melbourne
AngelA  Hurley logAn
Ann CHew Melbourne
Ann wHelAn longFord
AnnA KrAjewsKA queAnbeyAn
AnnA lee glebe
AnnA wilson HobArT 
AnnA MCviCKer viCToriA
AnnA beATriCe 
Anne long 
Annie MCdonAld lAKe illAwArrA
AnTAnAs spoKeviCius bAllArAT
April jenKins 
Aqeel KHAwAjA 
ArZu AdiguZel-beKir Coburg
AsHlee liTFin Townsville
bArbArA legg Freeling
ben TAnKey brisbAne
bev jones KirrA
biAnCA piljiC ipswiCH
briAnnA FerTCH perTH
briTT poKrAnT FreMAnTle
bronwyn bArTer AdelAide
bruCe ross sydney
bruCe FArnell bendigo
CAndiCe  leA wudinnA
CArlA ZAMpATTi 
CArlA blAndFord 
CArol neville brisbAne

CArol pArK 
CArole pAge FelixsTow
CArolyn wATTs Melbourne
CArolyn wigHTMAn AdelAide
CArolyn  sTubley nsw
CAss quilTy wyndHAM vAle
CAssAndrA sMiTH brisbAne
CAssAndrA  dAw sydney
CATH  yAndell AdelAide 
CATHerine MCFArlAne 
CATrionA pendrigH drysdAle
CAZ Angus bundAberg
CeCile eigenMAnn sydney
CeliA Ziegler sydney
CHArles Miller 
CHArloTTe bATTerHAM FernvAle
CHerie diCKens CrAnbrooK
CHerie  KirK sydney
CHeryle MAlisHev Melbourne
CHeryll williAMs MossMAn
CHeZHAn HAll 
CHirwA FArAi geelong
CHris noel CreMorne poinT
CHris goodMAn AdelAide
CHris MACKey geelong
CHris enrigHT Melbourne
CHrisTinA spArK bellbird pArK
CHrisTinA KoniArAs Melbourne
CHrisTinA TAn 
CHrisTine HindMArsH brisbAne
CHrisTine CoCKs MApleTon
ClAir  sCoTT ipswiCH
ClAire wilson sydney
ClAre CAldwell Melbourne
ClAre de MAyo MAyField
ClAre MAxwell MounT CooluM
ClAre  HeusTon sydney
Connie Fox seACliFF
Connie Allen  roCHedAle souTH
CrAig lydeAMore 
Cris bolATon HAppy vAlley
CrisTy elleM brisbAne
dAMon sweeny 
dAn piAZZA sydney
dAniel wrigHT sydney
dAnielle Ferguson sydney
dAnielle o’reilly perTH
dApHne THeodoris sydney
dAriAn ZAM bulli
dAvid sCHulTZ AdelAide
dAvid legg Freeling
dAvid o’HArA  red HeAd
dAvid bArringHAus  MAryborougH
dAvinA HollAnd sunsHine CoAsT
dAwn ee sydney
debbie wessling 
debrA MAnn lAngwArrin
debrA sMiTH Townsville
deeArn nAlly Melbourne
deliA sCAles brigHTon eAsT 
dellA CrAMond MAnsField
diAdeM lAMinero logAn
diAnA luCAs sAwTell
diAne engelAnder sydney
donnA bridges Melbourne
dr esTelle sMiT gAwler sA
elAine  green AusTrAlind 
elisAbeTH AKHursT sydneynsw 
eliZA MeTCAlFe Melbourne
eliZAbeTH duong sydney 
eliZAbeTH Conroy 
eliZAbeTH  wiederMAnn sHerwood

eMily FeCHner gold CoAsT
eMMA CAMeron CoFFs HArbour
eMMA veigA brooKwATer
eMMA MorgAn gold CoAsT
eMMA liggins AdelAide
eMMA  KoHler brisbAne
eng-lAi ng Melbourne
eriKA lloyd 
erin quirKe 
erin benneTT bAllinA
esTHer wong Melbourne
FAirlie delbridge glen osMond
FAy AdAMson porT MACquArie 
FeliCiTy seiFFerT 
Fell liZ sydney
FionA sCoTT Melbourne
FionA MorAn AdelAide
FionA Moore newCAsTle
FionA KAnerA 
FionA longMuir 
Fionie sTAverT sydney
FiTZgerAld pAul KeTTering
FrAnK FerlAZZo Townsville
FredA HeyMAn CAulField
gAyle wood elsTernwiCK
gAyle Hill viC
georgiA CHArleson viC
georgiA KArdArAs bulleen
gerAldine Moses 
gerArd wAlpole brisbAne
gilliAn levine-pynT 
gonTCHArovA  elenA ClAyTon
grACe wAller 
gweneTH Moir KAMbAldA
HAMideH jAM newCAsTle
HAng TrAn sunsHine
HeATH HerA-singH 
HeATHer worTH MApleTon
HeATHer rAbbiCH CAirns
Helen sHApirA Melbourne
Helen gillespie Townsville
Helen  KeleHer MorningTon
Hugo wilCKen sydney
iM CHuAH HobArT
ingrid Hollis glAdsTone
jACKie ng sydney
jACKie robinson AdelAide
jACob seAbrooK brisbAne 
jACqueline ingrAM roCKHAMpTon
jACqueline FrAser Melbourne
jACqueline MArKs druMMoyne
jACqueline o’brien viC
jACqueline egAn AsHwood
jACqui nATHAn evAnsTon pArK
jAde FernAndes  sydney
jAMes deAn newCAsTle
jAMes wesT FrAnKlin
jAn ArrATTA Townsville
jAn MorgAn bundoorA
jAne dixon woodCroFT
jAne TAylor ColedAle
jAne Foley 
jAne KAljouw 
jAnelle sMAll TAree
jAneT MACpHerson 
jAniCe rAdreKusA bendigo
jAnny goris norTH TAMborine
jAson HeFFernAn brisbAne
jAson speCK 
jeMMA TeAl MArsden
jeneTTe peArCe AdelAide
jenniFer MCpHee geelong

jenniFer Hill sydney
jenniFer joHAnnsen Melbourne
jenniFer Molders boroniA
jenniFer de souZA sydney
jenny CHAng sunnybAnK Hills
jesse HArdy bellerive
jessiCA yuen 
jessie Turner Townsville
jHAiKe brAHAM woollooMooloo
jiAyi wArd sydney
jill Kelly Melbourne
jill MilHAM MAiTlAnd
jilliAn  gleeson blACK roCK
jiM roden newMAn
jiM dennis lAbrAdor
jo eAsTwood HAMley bridge
jo Melville-sMiTH wHyAllA
jo goodMAn CygneT
jo Anne rensHAw druMMoyne
joAn peTerKin gAwler
joAnnA leung blACKburn
joAnne nAgHTen souTH penriTH
joey FuenTes glendenning
joHn CHAbowsKi newporT
joHn sHAw-wAlKer perTH
joji  delA penA brisbAne
jonATHAn KHoo 
joy ruCKer sydney
joy Morris HigHTon
juAn nuneZ-iglesiAs geelong
juAniTA MCClinToCK 
judiTH MurrAy eCHuCA
judy sewArd beAConsField
judy Feros brisbAne
juliA brAndis sydney
julie grAyson brisbAne
julie vAn der KliFT lilydAle
julie beAsHel sToCKTon
julie Allen Townsville
junAid ujjAl  brisbAne 
junAid  MugHAl Mill pArK
june rojAs ringwood eAsT
juTTA sTone CAnberrA
KAHliA grAnT newTown
KAren HAle springwood
KAren  wAgsTAFF wHeeler HeigHTs
KArenw MCleAn Townsville 
KArin CAlFord lAunCesTon
KArryn HuTCHinson AdelAide
KAsiA CiCHonsKi 
KATe rowAn-robinson MAylAnds
KATH obrien MACKAy
KATHerine KeAne sydney
KATHerine  sTewArT THirroul
KATHleen HAyes Melbourne
KATHleen HAMilTon HobArT
KATHryn green ClAreMonT
KATHryn pullyblAnK MooroolbArK
KATHryn young brisbAne
KATHryn  jones  
KATHy eAgAr wollongong
KATie wAlKer Melbourne 
KATie wrigHT MillTHorpe
KATie priesT porT HedlAnd
KATie rees AdelAide
Kelly HATCHer gold CoAsT
Kelly roberTs THornTon
Kelly  green AusTrAlind
KellyAnn wilTon MildurA
Kelsey bArKer bAllArAT
KenneTH HAydoCK 4030
KenTon bAines THornleigH
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Kerry robins nsw
Keven proberTs Townsville
Kevin gillespie Townsville
Kevin preen HobArT
KiM lendiCH perTH
KiM TeMpAny gold CoAsT
KiM  THoMpson sAndy beACH
KirsTy MATTHews ToorMinA
Kris Hendle 
KrisTy MCdonAld gold CoAsT
KunCHApudi nAgArjunA MurAli  sydney
Kylie Munns  
Kylie epsKAMp rAywood
lArAine FrAwley CAnberrA
lAurA vissAriTis Melbourne
lAuren browning HobArT
lAuren  CoATes 
lAwrenCe CAo sydney
leAH bourMAn AdelAide
leAnne uHr Townsville
leAnne MATTHews 
lebeAu gorTon brisbAne
leigH sTevenson TrAneiT
leon roMAry brisbAne
lesley suTCliFFe Melbourne
leTiTiA FeldMAn lAKe HAven
liAne rusHForTH MounT louisA
lidiA sluCKi Melbourne
lidiA pAluMbo THornlie
lindA sAlTer HobArT
lindA  MCColl Melbourne
lisA bArneTT AberFoyle pArK
lisA FAillA Hoppers Crossing
lisA bos 
lisA  brAnds qld
liZ THACKrAy HAwTHorn
liZ MArrACK porT AugusTA
lornA downes Five doCK
lorrAine FrAnCis CAMpbellTown 
louise luu norTH TurrAMurrA
louise suTCliFFe 
luCy dibA 
lulAMAy CrAuFurd-gorMly sydney
lyndA Andersen CAloundrA
lyndAll gerlACH CAnberrA
lyneTTe durdin dArwin 
lynne sCHroeder lAwson
lynne MorgAn sydney
MAegHAn lee drysdAle
MAisArAH bHAjiKHArA diAnellA
MAlA KuMAr Melbourne
MArCelle bArTon 
MArCo giuseppin ToowooMbA
MArgAreT seAby roCKHAMpTon
MArgAreT dillon brisbAne
MArgAreT neiTH 
MAriA MAiney 
MArie peZy sydney
MArie swAnson brisbAne
MArie  HunT Melbourne
MAriel Hopper 
MArilyn sCHroeder Melbourne
MArK wu wAnTirnA souTH
MArK eArp wAngArATTA
MArK HArvey sydney
MArK wATTers Heddon greTA
MArsHA uppill geelong
MArTin rees 
MArTin AnKor MAgill
MAry wHiTe brisbAne
MAry ridley gerAldTon
MATT MAHon Melbourne

MATTHew ison 
MATTHew Fong sydney
MAxine blACKburn sydney
Me pAudyAl qld
Mel HAbjAn CAMperdown
MelissA sCAnlAn brisbAne
MelissA MCMullen  KoongAl
MelissA HisCox goldCoAsT
MelissA sHeA perTH
Merle TAylor perTH
MiCHAel CZeKAnsKi gold CoAsT
MiCHAel Cousins AdelAide
MiCHAel FleMing eAsT gosFord
MiCHAel wilson sydney
MiCHAel nordsTroM AdelAide
MiCHAel jAMeson newCAsTle
MiCHAel  leHMAnn MACKAy
MiCHele Moore THirroul
MiCHelle oneill Townsville
MiCHelle nixon old erowAl bAy
MiCHelle MosCovA 
MoHAMAd MAHAT bArTon
MoninA pelAyo grAnville
Monique King bAnorA poinT
MowbrAy sArAH sydney
nAAMA CArlin sydney
nAbillA sAriAn sydney
nAdiA CArnevAle sydney
nATAlie MCbeATH werris CreeK
neil MorTon Melbourne
niCKy Kennedy 
niColAs gAlATis 
niCole AnTonini CAMMerAy
niCole bonne Melbourne
nineveH dAniel 
nuAlA williAMs 
oliviA HibbiTT 
oliviA reFAlo MACKAy
pAMelA MAZZAFerro sydney
pATriCe CAFFerKy brisbAne
pATriCiA jessen Melbourne
pATriCiA TAiA Melbourne
pATTy CHeHAde AdelAide 
pAul sHeArMAn bendigo
pAuline newMAn sA
peTer Merrilees sydney
peTer sTevenson bruCe
peTer THoMpson HAsTings
peTer windsor sCArborougH
prAbHA rAMsAy sydney 
prATeeK sAini brAMpTon
prisCillA MCCorrisTon peTersHAM
prisCillA  Torres Melbourne
rACHel ArMsTrong ryde
rACHel grAy Melbourne
rACHel lAMinero logAn
rAdeTH bosAK sCArborougH 
rAjesH KuMAr 
rAMeZ bArsouM 
rebeCCA KiM wAverTon
rebeCCA leA CrAigieburn
rebeKAH ryAn TerrigAl
reHAnnon bAynes Townsville
rene ribiC sydney
renee wHiTe Townsville
rHondA gArAd dAndenong
riCHArd souTTer 
riZwAn nAwAZ sydney
roberT seyMour AdelAide
roberT wHiTing sT KildA
robin CrAgo sydney
robin Kelly essendon

robyn KAy perTH wA
robyn gArden surFers pArAdise
roCHelle nowlAn MT low
roger wood MAldon
roMAn bAllA sydney
ron sHApiro sydney
ronAn o’sullivAn ColAC
rose niu 
roseMAry bAlFour Melbourne
roslyn HAMMond Melbourne
ruTH sMiTH wyongAH
ruTH pArslow Melbourne
sAbrinA KAnsAKAr TrArAlgon
sAlly jArreTT sTirling
sAlvAdor  leones druMMoyne
sAM spenCe bendigo
sAM worrAd lewisHAM
sAMAnTHA norTon lAunCesTon
sAMAnTHA CArdone KingsCliFF
sAMAnTHA lord 
sAndrA suTAlo sydney
sAndrA MAnKArios 
sAndy Muir HobArT
sArAH sTewArT 
sArAH golding Melbourne
sArAH briTTon bACCHus MArsH
sArAH plevin Townsville
sArAH  wAriA Townsville
seAn dugAn sydney
seAn Cooper douglAs
seAn brAdbery 
selenA sTevens Townsville
sHAHeed MeHTA 
sHAnnon TrenwiTH geelong
sHAron peers Melbourne
sHAron joCiC CAnberrA
sHAron olney sT KildA
sHAun bowden souTHbAnK
sHell rAuenbusCH CygneT
sHeng-Fen yu pArKinson
sHerene briggs porTHedlAnd
sHillingTon rHiAnnon 
sHonA CAirns Townsville
soneT CHAp 
soniA sHArMA roCKHAMpTon
sTellA duru HAssAll grove
sTepH bAbiolAKis 
sTepHAnie relpH sAndHursT
sTepHen griFFin AdelAide
sTepHen pinCoCK sydney
sTepHen niMMo MeriMbulA
sTepHen blooMer perTH
sTeve Axe ipswiCH
sTeven goodMAn reAding
sTieve de lAnCe AnnAndAle
sue lAy norwood
sue AdAMson rosebud
sue lAugHTon Melbourne
sue pHelAn lisMore
sue ewens AdelAide
suMAn y 
susAn MAloney bowrAl
susAn brAZil MAyField
susAn  FisHer elsTernwiCK
suZAnne HAbjAn sydney
suZe MAle norTHCoTe
TAdeusZ dAvenporT 
TAnyA Crewe perTH
TAnyA MAnKArios 
TegAn sT ledger brisbAne
TendAi CHirAwu HigHTon
TeresA beneTos sydney

TeresA CArr CAnberrA
TinA wAlsH nsw
TinA CooK 
TinsHe CHirAwu HigHTon
Tony jenner elMore
Tony gregory sydney
Tony wrigHT CoorAnbong
TrACey-lee redgrAve Townsville
TrACy FleMing eAsT gosFord
TrenT perring gold CoAsT
TrisHA poole Mulgowie
Trudy bArnes MACKAy
vAn lAMpre AdelAide
vesnA vuKAsin Melbourne
viCKi brAdsHAw Tuerong 
viCTor  HibovesKy ArdrossAn
virAF bHAvnAgri norTH sTrATHField
viviAn nguyen Melbourne
wArwiCK neilley ersKineville
wAyne jordAn 
wendA sHureTy brisbAne
wendy CAseMore FernTree gully
wendy broAdHursT perTH
wendy penney sydney
wendy KAy brisbAne
wHiTe belindA CAMpbellTown
yu lAn yu lu pArKinson
yvonne peTTrup brisbAne
yvonne grAHAM 
Zed sTevens wAndi
ZinZAn  CleMenTs  brisbAne 
Zoe MurTHA MidlAnd
Zoe TAleb punCHbowl
Zoi servinis Melbourne
ZoyA  MugHAl bundoorA 
Zyg KulesZA CrAigMore
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